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on course, the CO Colonel Clive Steele and
the equipment they were trained on before
most of his peers were sent to the Middle
East. Lieutenant Colonel McCormack, as one
of only seven RAE o cers to have been a
recipient of both the technical student award
(1999) and the detachment program (2003),
spoke brie y about what the award meant to
her and also some of her experiences as a
Detachment o cer on the ANSTO Research
Reactor Project in Sydney and the BHP
Billiton PACE project in Port Hedland.

JOHN HOLLAND AWARDS
BOARD LAUNCH
On 7 Dec 2016, the o cial launch of the John
Holland Awards Board was conducted at John
Holland Group’s Na onal Head O e at St
Kilda Rd, Melbourne. The Australian Army
and John Holland has a long and proud
history da ng back to 1939. Significa tly ,
John Holland sponsors the ARA and ARes
ROBC Awards and the John Holland 12 month
detachment for an ARA CAPT. More details
about these awards are in the secti n tled
Annual Awards and Prizes. The o cial launch
of the boards, as replicated by those on
display at SME, was an auspicious event and
well a ended by the John Holland Group
employees. The event was hosted by former
CEO Glenn Palin and Group Manager Military
Programmes John Reddie, with special guests
including Jock Holland (Sir John’s son) and
Alistair Campbell (Sir John’s son-in-law). From
the Australian Army, special guests were Head
of Corps Royal Australian Engineers Brigadier
Wayne Budd, AM, CSC, former CO/CI SME
Colonel Bruce Murray, AM and current CO
22ER
Lieutenant
Colonel
Michelle
McCormack.

All RAE O ers to have received the award
are listed on the honour board and, within
the Southern Region, these include Graeme
Lambert (Editor Sapper Summit) and two
current serving members, CAPT Ben Healy
(2007) and LT Tom Mulholland (2015). A
complete list of Southern Region Winners will
be published in the next edi on.

LTCOL M. McCormack

Correc on - Sapper Summit Edition
No. 94.

Please note that an error has been discovered in
relatio to an announcement on Page 33 of Sapper
Summit No. 94 (Woodies President report).
It has been incorrectly reported that John O'Sullivan
(WW2 Forestry veteran from Perth) had passed away.
However at 100 years of age, John O'Sullivan is
most certainly alive and well.

Glenn Palin and Brigadier Budd spoke
extensively about the strong and enduring
rela onships between the two organisa ons –
Brigadier Budd was a Detachment O er
himself having worked on the Malabar
Outfalls project. As a former CO/CI SME,
Colonel Murray spoke about his role in
establishing a Corps Room where significa t
events such as the John Holland awards were
presented. He spoke about how, in 2006
during the Corps Annual Waterloo Dinner at
SME, Sir John a ended at the spritely age of
91, to o cially open the Corps Room. He
stood in the centre of the room surrounded
by the students of the 2006 ROBC, School sta
and Corps representa ves, and regaled them
with many stories, speaking for an hour
without notes about the firs O ers’ course
held at Casula in 1939, recalling all of his peers

Rob Youl and RAE Associati n (Vic) apologise to John,
family and his many friends for any distress that may
have been caused by this incorrect communicatio .
RAE CORPS SHOP

If you wish to get items from the Corps Shop: See
h ps://www.raevictoria.asn.au/merchandise.php
For more details email corpsshop@gmail.com
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A UNIQUELY INSPIRING &
DETERMINED MAN

service to the community, particul rly for
youth ini a ves and in the eld of medical
research.

Lieutenant Colonel Sir John Holland, AC, (21
June 1914 – 31 May 2009) was an inspiring
and determined gentleman who lived by his
values of courage, ini a ve, fairness,
excellence and leadership. Sir John studied
Civil Engineering at Melbourne University and
a er gradua ng, was employed by the
Commonwealth Oil Company (later BP). Sir
John enlisted in the army in 1939 at the
outbreak of World War II (WWII), and was
subsequently assigned to the Corps of the
Royal Australian Engineers (RAE).

HUMBLE BEGINNINGS
On
12
April
1949,
John
Holland
(Construc ons) Limited was registered. Sir
John then applied his war me experiences
into his business including:
A sense of fairness and trust for stakeholders
Real demonstrated interest and care for his
employees, their work and their families
The need for detailed planning, organising and
delega on and “Hands on” involvement.

During WWII, Sir John held a number of
appointments and roles in the Middle East,
Egypt, Tobruk, Derna, Benghazi and Greece.
In 1942, Sir John returned to Australia and
was promoted to Major, where he was
appointed to “Z” Special Units secret war
opera ons, which carried out a total of 81
special opera ons in the region. At the
conclusion of the war in 1945, he was in
command of Z Special Opera ons in South
East Asia with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.

When recrui ng young engineers, he not only
encouraged but almost demanded that they
par cipate in CMF activ es in the belief that
their general character, leadership and
administra ve skills would bene t.
The business quickly rose to prominence with
a reputa on for innovati n and technical
excellence, construc ng iconic Australian
landmarks including: the West Gate Bridge
(Melbourne), Sidney Myer Music Bowl
(Melbourne), Parliament House (Canberra)
and the Sydney Entertainment Centre.

A er demobilising from the army, Sir John
was an active contributor to the Ci zens
Military Forces (CMF), the Supplementary
Reserves (SR) and also Legacy, where he
provided assistance to servicemen who found
it diffi lt to se le back into civilian life a er
the war. Many of the friendships he
developed during his army years con nued
throughout his life and he very much valued
these rela onships.

ANNUAL AWARDS & PRIZES
In 1962, Sir John accepted an o er from
School of Military Engineering (SME) to
present annual awards to the best young RAE
offer in the regular army, the Ci zens Military
Force (CMF) and the Supplementary Reserve
(SR). The award was presented to an ARA
o cer gradua ng from O er Cadet School
(OCS) and to a CMF o cer on firs
appointment in each of the Eastern and
Southern Commands.

A er the war, on 12 April 1949, he established
John Holland Construc ons. Under his
leadership and technical ability, the business
quickly rose to prominence with a reputa on
for innova on and technical excellence.

In 1968, the award was increased to a
monetary value of £75 (equal to $2,400AUD
today), which could be taken as a mess jacket
and books, a sword and Scabbard, a Sam
Brown Belt and books, or just books. Two

Sir John was knighted in 1973 for his service to
engineering and in 1988, was made a
Companion of the Order of Australia for his
4

awards were made to regular army officer
one to the most deserving graduate of the
Regimental O er Basic Course (ROBC) and
one to the most deserving o cer of all
Regimental O er Courses conducted at the
School of Military Engineering (SME) during
the year. Awards were given also to the two
most deserving o cers of the CMF or SR who
completed
their
firs
appointment
requirements during that year.

Recipients of the awards are recorded on the
John Holland Award Honour Boards which are
now proudly on display at SME with replicate
copies of the honour boards located at John
Holland’s head o ce in St Kilda Road,
Melbourne. These replicate copies of the Sir
John Holland Honour Boards were presented
to the John Holland Group by the Head of
Corps Royal Australian Engineers, Brigadier
Wayne Budd, at the 40th Ruby Royal
Australian Engineers (RAE) Detachment
Anniversary celebra ons in December 2014.
The original honour boards record the RAE’s
best young O ers from the ROBC.

Over time the monetary values of the prizes
increased accordingly and were awarded to
the most outstanding technically qualifi d
o cer gradua ng from the RAE ROBC; the
most outstanding non-technically quali ed
o cer gradua ng from the ROBC; and the
most outstanding o cer gradua ng from the
Army Reserve ROBC. In 2007, the award
comprised of a cer fi ate and three prizes,
including a leather business briefcase,
leatherman and a John Holland Group IT Tool
Kit which was later replaced with a Tablet
Computer in 2014.

Announcement of the Sir John Holland Award
occurs at the Gradua on/Farewell dinner
each year at the School of Military
Engineering.
Con nued p6……..
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Pictured above: (from left to right) Group Manager Military Engineering Programme (Ret’d), John Reddie; Sir John Holland's son-in-law, Alastair Campbell; Colonel Bruce Murray AM; Brigadier Wayne Budd AM CSC; John Holland Board
Director, Glenn Palin; Lieutenant Colonel Michelle McCormack; Jock Holland; and Group Manager Military Engineering
Programme, Sevan Simonian.

BRIG Wayne Budd RAE HOC and former John Holland Group CEO Glenn Palin
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Head of Corps BRIG Wayne Budd with a Silver Sapper presented to Glenn Palin in 2012, in front of the replica
John Holland Award Honour Boards.

RAE Association Expresses Thanks to Melbourne High School Army Cadet Unit
RAE Associati n (Vic) President LTCOL C. Bowater REFD (Retd) a ended the annual Melbourne
High School ACU parade as the 2016 Reviewing O er. He used the occasion to present
framed photographs, as an expression of gra tude, to the cadets who carried the Associa on’s
Banner on ANZAC Day 2016. Colin Bowater also made a presenta on to CAPT (AAC) Stephen
Huysing in apprecia on of the support he provides to the Associati n each ANZAC Day. LTCOL
Bowater was honoured to be invited to a end as the Reviewing O er and hopes to maintain
a close associa on with the Melbourne High School ACU.

Le : Cadets on parade with RAE
Associatio , ANZAC Day 2016.
Below: LTCOL C. Bowater (Retd)
presenting a framed photograph of
ANZAC Day 2016 to CAPT (AAC) S.
Huysing Melbourne HS ACU
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strong relati nship with the Regiment And
has provided three awards in the following
categories:
Sapper – RAE soldier
JNCO – RAE soldier, Cpl and below
J O er – Lt
These awards are a small acknowledgment of
the effor s of the soldiers and the prizes are
to be awarded to members of the Regiment
deemed to have displayed outstanding
service and contribu on to the Regiment
during 2016.
The winners are:
Most outstanding Sapper – 8595025 Spr
Daniel Nathan Adams
Most outstanding JNCO – 8588841 Cpl Jones
Sean Cou s
Most outstanding J O er – 8589345 Lt Mark
Alexander Zanier
Congratula ons to the three winners
The Associati n also sponsored excursions to
Seymour and to SME at Holsworthy as well as
suppor ng the Vietnam Veterans’ Associati n
50th Anniversary of Long Tan graveside vigil.

President’s Column

Fellow Sappers
Another year is nearly over and some of the
2016 highlights have been:
The Sapper Muster with 100 plus members
a ending.
ANZAC ACTIVITIES
The Ringwood ANZAC March on 17 April with
some 60 members, rela ves and friends
marching. My thanks to the Ringwood Cadet
Unit who provided the Cadets to carry the
Associati n’s Banner.
22ER dawn service conducted at the Ringwood
Depot with 150 people a ending.
ANZAC DAY MARCH
Some 80 members marched in the ANZAC Day
March with great support from the Melbourne
High School Cadet Unit which provided cadets
to carry the Associati n’s Banner.
RESERVE FORCES DAY
The Reserve Forces Day was conducted on 3
July with 50 members a ending.
TREE AND PLAQUE DEDICATION
This ceremony was conducted on 11
November at 1.30pm at the Shrine with 60
members a ending. The Dedica on was given
by the Revd. Graeme Winterton AM. The
wording on the Plaque is:
‘Dedicated to Australian Sappers past and
present for their courage, sacrifi e and
dedica on to their service, to their Corps and
the Na on’.
AWARDS TO 22 ENGINEER REGIMENT 2016
The Associati n has con nued to establish a

Planning for 2017
Planning for 2017 is well underway with the
following activi s:
2017 Sapper Muster to be held on Saturday
25 March at Oakleigh Barracks
Ringwood RSL ANZAC Parade. (Details to
follow)
ANZAC Parade Tuesday 25 April. (details to
follow)
2017 Annual Subscrip ons
The Annual Subscrip on for 2017 will be
$20.00. This is a slight increase on 2016
because of the rising costs of prin ng and

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN ENGINEERS
FOUNDATION
For informati n about the Foundati n and news
of events and projects, visit the Foundati n’s
web site or click this link:
www.raefoundati n.org.au
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postage.
Invoices will be sent out shortly.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
the CO of 22ER Lt Col Michelle McCormack
for her great support and help to the
Associati n during the year.
On behalf of the commi ee may I wish you all
a happy Christmas and a posi ve and
successful 2017.
ANZAC Day 2016
Melbourne

UBIQUE
Colin Bowater
President

Annual Sapper Muster

Seymour Vietnam Memorial Excursion

Remembrance Day Vice President Bill Van Ree

Above: Vietnam Veterans Graveside Vigil Below:
SME Excursion March 2016

Shrine of Remembrance RAE Plaque Dedicatio

2016 A busy year for an active Associati n
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second storey training facility in the unit’s
compound at Puckapunyal. It was a highly
valuable training activi y, enabling the unit to
achieve some of its construc on Core-Mission
Essen al Tasks, with the added bonus of
permanent facili es constructed for future
training.

From The Regiment

Concurrently, the unit ran an Assistant Driving
Instructor and G-Wagon Conversion Course.
The G-Wagons are long overdue in to service
and these courses provided the foundati n to
ensure we have su cient unit members
trained to train others.

CO 22 Engineer Regiment
This edi on of Sapper
Summit has provided me an
ideal opportunity to refl ct
on the unit’s activi s and
achievement of not only
recently, but over the course
of the en re year. It is truly
amazing to think about what we, as a Reserve
unit, achieve in small discrete periods of me
each month.

In the la er half of 2016, the RSM and I, along
with a select number of members in the unit,
prepared for and conducted the Unit
Establishment Review (Personnel only), which
was conducted as part of the 2nd Division’s
RAE Corps-wide review. The equipment part
of the review will occur in early 2017. The
outcome so far is that 22ER will have minimum
change to our structures and numbers when
they come in to effe t from January 2018,
however, the most significa t change for the
Corps will be the amalgama on of 5ER and
8ER.
5ER is currently headquartered in
Holsworthy with depots throughout Sydney
and Canberra whilst 8ER is currently
headquartered in Newcastle, with depots in
western Sydney and Singleton..
Their
amalgama on will result in three Combat
Engineer Squadrons and one Constructi n
Squadron, which generally complements the
22ER/3 Fd Sqn combined structures that we
have.

At the me that last edi on went to print, we
were able to squeeze in a couple photos from
Ex HAMEL that were sent across to us from the
troops at Cultana Field Training Area.
However, deadlines prevailed and the ar cle
would have to wait un l this edi on. MAJ
Sco D’Rozario, the outgoing OC 10 Combat
Engineer Squadron, and outgoing OC JACKA
Engineer Squadron, provides us an insight in to
the exercise, which had been the culminati n
of a 16 month prepara on for our READY year.
I reiterate my comments from the last column
in which I acknowledged the strong
commitment by these men and women to
achieve this capability, and also to recognise
and thank the families and civilian employers
who enable our Reserve members the me
and the support to be able to conduct this
training.

Our last training weekend for the year
combined a number of activi s that capped
off the year in a fantas c way. We were
fortunate to have RSM 22ER WO1 Anthony
Luchterhand as our speaker for the Sir Clive
Steele presenta on.
WO1 Luchterhand
regaled us with some personal anecdotes and
he also provided us with a special insight to
some of the work that our Special Opera ons
Engineers do.
I wish to thank WO1
Luchterhand on his thought-provoking

In October, 105 Construc on Squadron led the
Regimental construc on training block using
their Construc on Troop, Resources Troop,
and Plant/Transport Troop members to
prepare hardstands, build training sheds; and
mezzanine construc on and fi out to create a
10

presenta on and to also thank those of you,
both current and former serving members,
who a ended and enjoyed the networking
and socialising before and a er the
presenta on. Thankyou also to the Southern
Region Corps Commi ee who sponsored this
wonderful evening.

on behalf of the Regiment, I wish he and Viv
all the best for a very well-deserved
re rement.

The Soldiers’ Dinner was a highly entertaining
event. It was great to be able to, in a practical
way, extend our apprecia on to the soldiers
and JNCOs of the unit for the commitment
and effor in the last two years as we
prepared for our READY year. Capability is
generated by people, and only aided by
effe ve systems and equipment, so without
the people, we have no capability. To the
soldiers of 22ER, thankyou for your service.

Ubique

The Family Day was incredibly well a ended
by not only family but also friends of 22ER and
included a variety of military displays
including mine detec on (for the toy car
IEDs!!), combat engineering tools, plant and
construc on. There were also some extras for
the kids including a balloonist, face painter,
jumping castle and sausage sizzle. We would
not have been able to run this activi y so well
without the very generous sponsorship of the
RAE Associati n, Defence Health, Defence
Community Organisa on and the Oakleigh
Barracks Combined Mess. I wish to also
acknowledge the VVCS, Mac er Community
Centre, Australian Military Bank and Defence
Bank who were in a endance.

The Reinforcing Ba le Group, BG JACKA
deployed to Cultana, near Port Augusta, in
July as part of Exercise Hamel 16. BG JACKA
included an Engineer Squadron that was
formed with members from both 4 and 9
Brigades. The 4 Bde Victorian members from
22 Engineer Regiment provided the Squadron
Headquarters, a Combat Engineer Troop and a
Support Troop (-). The 9 Bde South Australian
members were from. 3 Field Squadron, 10/27
Royal South Australian Regiment. They also
provided a Combat Engineer Troop as well as
members to round out the Support Troop.

I do wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a
happy and successful 2017 in all of your
endeavours.

LTCOL Michelle McCormack
Commanding Officer
22 Engineer Regiment

EXERCISE HAMEL 16
JACKA Engineer Squadron

The 22ER and 3 Fd Sqn elements of E4
married up at RAAF Edinburgh where they
undertook the ini al issue of stores. A er a
brief overnight stop, the en re Squadron of
close to 30 vehicles and plant and almost 90
personnel deployed to Cultana and formed
the fourth squadron of 1 CER. Having
previously exercised with and already
established rela onships with 1 CER, our
callsign (‘E4’) therefore had a rela vely
seamless integra on into 1CER and its SOPs.

The O ers/SNCOs/WOs Mixed Dinner was
conducted in early December at the Ringwood
RSL and was an enjoyable night for all. Of
par cular note, CAPT Noel Tipton and I used
this opportunity to farewell WO1 Gary Lewis,
who is re ring on 31 Dec 2016, having served
over 43 years. WO1 Lewis has provided an
invaluable contribu on to the ADF over many
year and as recently as September was
deployed overseas providing support to 19 CE
Works as part of the Defence Coopera on
Program. WO1 Lewis’ experience, friendship
and professionalism will be sorely missed and

1CER subsequently tasked E4 to support BG
JACKA under an opera onal command
rela onship and completed tasks for both BG
JACKA and 1 CER throughout the exercise.
11

Above: Sappers of 22ER and 3 Fd Sqn on Ex Hamel

engineer support required to the remainder of
the BG.

E4 was reinforced by two explosive ordinance
dog teams (EDD) and an explosive ordinance
disposal (EOD) detachment from 1 CER, where
knowledge and skills sharing was op mised.
1CER also detached its Route Clearance
Package (RCP) to E4, which consisted of two
wheeled Ground Penetra ng Radar Armoured
vehicles, one wheeled armoured vehicle with
an interroga on arm and a Troop of Combat
Engineers from 1 Field Squadron (E31)
mounted in Bushmaster PMVs, one of the
PMVs also having a mine roller a achment.
Along with the EDD and EOD teams, these
elements then proceeded to upskill the E4
members, raising the capability and skill of the
soldiers through a series of lessons, practical
training activi es and rehearsals.

CT-Engr conducted a route clearance task
u lising the RCP, EOD and EDD and then, on
orders from the Manoeuvre Commander
made best speed to conduct a handover of
the IDP Camp with BG CHROMITE, the US
Marine Corps forces. CT-ENGR established a
fir posi on and then set about improving
the IDP camp and its security.
CT-ENGR conducted liaison with the CIMIC
(Civil-Military Coopera on) to manage the
camp and a er receiving intelligence of
poten al graves in the area, CT-ENGR then
conducted liaison with both the Civilian Police
and Military Police.

With these a achments, E4 became a much
larger SQN and was shortly tasked by BG
JACKA to lead and establish a fourth Combat
Team (‘CT Engr’) to secure an internally
displaced persons (IDP) camp to the south of
the BG positi n. The CT also comprised of one
platoon of mounted infantry, one secti n of
dismounted recon elements and one combat
services support team. Throughout this, one
Engineer Troop con nued to provide the close

The tasks that CT-ENGR completed were:
 Route clearance
 Establish a vehicle check point (VCP)
 Establish a tra
control point (TCP) for
people movement
 Develop the IDP camp by securing the rear
gate and comple ng the fencing
Conducted cordon and search tasks using the
12

the fie d. To add some complexity, they
undertook the bridge build at night.

EDD in support of the civilian police.
Whilst CT-ENGR were comple ng these tasks
Squadron Headquarters (SHQ) Main – E4A and
the remaining troop (E42) were busy
developing BG JACKA’s security and the
posi on, as well as conduc ng survivability
works for Brigade Main.

Very late in the exercise E4 received a task
order, which demonstrated the level of
fl xibility and adaptability of the Engineers.

The SQN recon team deployed to Brigade
Main to scope works and iden fy what stores
were required. E42 then deployed to the site
and developed a VCP strong point from locally
acquired HESCO baskets - fill d by hand - that
was professionally roofed by one of the
Sappers who happened to be a roofer in his
civilian career. They also established an
indirect fir ng posi on.

This involved re-deploying one of the Engineer
troops at the IDP camp to support 9 Field
Squadron, 1 CER with counter mobility
support. Once they married-up in the fi ld
they undertook the development of a Turn
obstacle using the combat engineering
fundamentals of wiring, mine elds and aba s
(a defence made of felled trees placed
lengthwise over each other with the boughs
pointi g outwards).

On return to the Squadron posi on, E42 was
tasked to build two single storey, five bay
medium girder bridges (MGBs) to support the
post activit exfi trati n plan. In recent years
the combat engineering basic training
modules have changed to remove the MGB as
a base skill, as such, many of the Sappers had
never built a bridge. E4 NCO’s used this
opportunity to teach the members bridging in
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Shortly aft r, the SQN reconsti uted at the BG
JACKA posi on and then began the
exfil ra on. During the debrief that followed
the exercise, Observer Trainer (OT, an
assessor who is embedded with force
elements for the dura on of the exercise)
informed E4 that the IDP camp role-players
were meant to conduct a large riot. However,
as a result of the effor s and professionalism
of CT-ENGR the role players were unable to,
as it would not play out in reality.

route unusable with Plant
Addi onally some members from E43 were
lucky enough to be a ached to the US Marine
Corps Ba le Group (BG CHROMITE) adding to
the realism of being part of a Combined Joint
Task Force.
The members of E43 were very busy for the
dura on of EX HAMEL 16, with some
members even being requested to remain
aft r the exercise to assist 1 CER with range
refurbishment activi s.

The Support TP, E43, was detached to 23 Spt
Sqn (1CER) for the en rety of EX HAMEL. The
members were integrated into 23 Spt Sqn and
worked alongside their ARA counterparts.
They were tasked along with the rest of 23 Spt
Sqn to do the following tasks:
 Survivability support – Establish defensive
posi on for the Brigade Maintenance Area
(BMA)
 Mobility Support –
 Grade and roll roads for up to 200 heavy
vehicles to traverse
 Support the BMA night move
 Counter Mobility Support –
 Develop An Tank ditches
Road Disturbance - a acking and rendering a

During the exercise, members of E4 were
visited by many VIPs at various mes. These
included:
MAJGEN Gilmore (Commander Forces
Command) and WO1 Galloway (Command
RSM),
MAJGEN McLachlan (Commander 1st Division)
and WO1 David Allen (RSM 1st Division),
MAJGEN Porter (Commander 2nd Division) and
WO1 Wilson (RSM 2nd Division).
The VIPs were par cularly impressed by how
E4 had integrated directly with ARA members
from 1 CER; and how any spare me on the
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last minute tasks will always occur.
exercise was used effe vely through crossskilling, training and rehearsals.

Sappers are professional and set a high
standard. This reduced conflict and helped us
integrate with all other force-elements with
which we worked.

Some lessons/key observati ns made by the
OC of the JACKA Engineer Squadron:
 It doesn’t matte where you’re from,
Victoria or South Australia, it was just the one
call-sign in the fie d and the members made
this happen.
 The li le things help a mate go a long way,
whether it’s providing a map, bringing empty
secti n cages or just checking in how it’s all
going.
 Remain fl xible, the fog of war means that

MAJ Sco D’Rozario
OC E4
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Sappers from 22 Engineer Regiment and 3 Field Squadron
Receiving briefi gs during Exercise Hamel.
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Exercise PLATYPUS CONSTRUCTS
– Puckapunyal - 13-24 Oct 2016

Ex PC also incorporated the conduct of an
Assistant Driver Instructor (ADI) course and a
G-Wagon Conversion course, for members
already qualifi d on the Land Rover. These
courses were conducted from the School of
Transport faciliti s. The ADI course was
essen al to growing the driver instructor
capability at 22 ER and will enable the unit to
run more drivers courses in the future.
Members on the G-Wagon course learned
about the specifi a ons of the vehicle and
were tested under all types of weather and
road surface condi ons.

Exercise PLATYPUS CONSTRUCTS (EX PC) was
an activi y run by the 22nd Engineer
Regiment (22ER) and led by 105 Construc on
Squadron. Its aim is to develop the unit’s skills
and capabili es in civil construc on. This year
EX PC was held at Puckapunyal and the tasks
included both horizontal and ver cal
construc on as well as the conduct of driver
training courses.
Planning began early with O ers, WOs and
SNCOs of 105 Construc on Squadron and 203
Works Sec on undertaking liaison with
external units and agencies to scope possible
works in a number of loca ons. A er a
number of reconnaissances, it was decided
that the activi y would focus on developing
the Engineer Compound at Puckapunyal.

Back at the Engineer Compound, Trade
Sec on, led by SPR Adams, was responsible
for the development of the facili es within
the Lysaght shed. This included construc on
of two staircases, a classroom on the
mezzanine level and associated roofi g,
cladding and plumbing. This represented a
great deal of work for the secti n dedicated
to this task and they achieved significa t
progress towards fi ishing the facility in
2017. The members enjoyed the opportunity
to undertake construc on in a military
context.

All Army construc on activi s are held to
the same Australia Standards as commercial
civilian construc on projects. As such, a
number of unit members also required
development in transferring the project
planning, design and project management
requirements to the ADF Construc on and
Project Management System. (ADF CPMS)..

Resources Secti n led the construc on of a
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resources and equipment throughout the
activi y.

training shed including a concrete slab pour
and construc on of the walls and roof. This
was a great opportunity for the Squadron’s
Combat Engineers to develop skills and
experience in construc on tasks. Carpenters
from the Trade Secti n were able to provide
the guidance and exper se necessary, whilst
also allowing the Resources Sec on members
the chance to get “on the tools”.

The ongoing works at the Engineer Compound
over a number of years are slowly but surely
turning it into an excellent facility, of which
the Sappers at 22ER can be proud. In addi on
the construc on skills demonstrated by the
Sappers were of a high standard. EX PC was a
great success and the members who
contributed to the exercise are congratulated
on a job well done!

Finally Plant / Transport Troop was
responsible for the construc on of a
hardstand in the compound. This is designed
as a future space for the erec on of working
and sleeping accommoda on tentage.
Overcoming
vehicle
availability
and
maintenance issues, the Plant / Transport
Sec on completed the task to a high
standard. CPL Keith and CPL Helmuth both
gained valuable experience as site
supervisors, in managing their people,

Horizontal (left) and ver cal construc on
tasks (above), including plant assets
(below) employed on Ex Platypus
Constructs at Puckapunyal 2016
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Issue 95 Podcast
The Batt e of Passchendaele-Did Hundreds of Thousands Die In Vain?
2017 marks the 100th anniversary of the Ba le for Passchendaele, on the Western Front. It was
one of the bloodiest ba les of the First World War, resul ng in tens of thousands of Australian
casual es – more than at Gallipoli. But Passchendaele was not a military blunder. The carnage
was inten onal. It was a part of the plan, author, Paul Ham, tells Paul Barclay.
Click on the link below top download and listen to this podcast.
h p://www.abc.net.au/radiona onal/programs/bigideas/the-ba le-of-passchendaele:-didhundreds-of-thousands-die-in-v/8026574

Le : Historian and author, Paul Ham
Editor’s Note:
Podcasts listed in Sapper Summit do not promote the
views or opinions of the RAE Associatio Victoria Inc.
Podcast are included to provide readers with material
of historical military or military related interest. (Ed)
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signifi ant ti e constraints the works were
able to be completed within the required
meframes, allowing 5 RAR to use the
posi on for a ba le run practic shortly
a erwards.
A er a further search training activ ty at RAAF
Edinburgh in May, the Sqn was ready to
embark on EX HAMEL, with a CE troop and
plant elements again joining 22 ER in support
of 1 CER. 2 weeks prior to embarking on the
Exercise itself the Sqn hosted 9 Fd Sqn at
Warradale Barracks, allowing a further
opportunity for the ARA and reserve
members to interact and prepare for the
activi y. Members of the Sqn a ending
HAMEL itself quickly rose to the challenges
presented, with tasks undertaken including
construc on of the Bde main posi on
including an air raid shelter and VCP, route
clearance and search with support of US
Marine Corps search advisors and
construc on of a medium girder bridge.

2016 has again been a very busy year for 3 Fd
Sqn, conduc ng a range of unit exercises as
well as combined ac viti s with 22 ER
ul mately culmina ng in our par cipa on in
EX HAMEL 16.
Our firs major activ ty for the year took the
Sqn to the Riverland, where based out of
10/27 RSAR’s Berri depot the Sqn conducted
watermanship training on the Murray. A er
conduc ng revision in standard drills and
procedures, members took part in search and
rescue and simulated medical retrieval
activi s under the guise of a DACC scenario
in which there had been major fl oding to the
area. O ers and SNCOs also conducted
infrastructure assessment and recon and
planning for poten al alternate gap crossings.

The conclusion of EX HAMEL did not see any
reduc on in tempo however, with the Sqn
par cipa ng in further combined arms
activi y, EX JACKA READY in October. A
demoli ons training activi y was also
conducted, allowing Sqn members to practic
a variety of charges and techniques, including
several serials on urban breaching.

In March the Sqn par cipated in the
penul mate activi y of the readying cycle – EX
PREDATORS GALLOP. During this activi y the
combined 3 Fd/22 ER JACKA Sqn supported 1
CER in the construc on of a defensive
posi on at Cultana including the prepara on
of a dummy mine eld, wire obstacles,
weapon pits and an -tank ditching. Despite

Mobility Support Troop has also remained
busy this year. Plant support was provided to
EX PREDATORS GALLOP and HAMEL, in
conjunc on with ongoing plant works at the
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Editor’s Note

Proof & Experimental Establishment – Port
Wake eld. We have also been able to
maintain the currency of the Army Working
Divers within the Sqn by conduc ng training
with Navy Dive Team 9.

As this is the fi al edi on of Sapper Summit
for 2016, I take this opportunity to thank all of
those people who have contributed ar cles
during the year. I understand that it can be a
demanding task to fi d me in busy schedules
to prepare ar cles for Sapper Summit. I thank
you for fi ding that me as your contribu ons
help to keep Sapper Summit, diverse and
hopefully, relevant and appealing.
This edi on highlights an activ and engaged
sapper regiment in 22 ER. It also highlights an
active and dynamic RAE Associati n. The
magazine aims to chronicle the making of
sapper history by the serving soldiers and the
maintenance and highligh ng of that history
and tradi ons by the associa on.
I take this opportunity to wish all contributors,
members and friends well for both the fes ve
season and the New Year. I hope those
among you who aren’t travelling too well at
the moment, fi d brighter fortunes in 2017.
Graeme Lambert—Editor

Over the last 3 years it has been excellent to
see the development of a strong working
rela onship with 22 ER as we have progressed
towards the ‘Ready’ year, and the
performance of our combined Sqn on EX
HAMEL in support of 1 CER is a great
testament to this. Commencing this year one
of our o cers from 3 Fd Sqn, Lt Peter Kwitko,
has been formally posted to 22 ER, which will
no doubt only further strengthen our es. As
we move forward I am sure that the links
between our 2 units will only con nue to
grow and we look forward to con nuing to
work closely in the future.
Ubique.
MAJ Sam Benveniste
O er Commanding
3rd Field Squadron
10/27 RSAR
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22nd ENGINEER REGIMENT FAMILY DAY
2016

provided by the Regiment including weapons,
plant, carpenters and general engineer’s
power tool equipment.
The RAE Associati n (Vic) Inc. also contributed
fi ancially to the day plus supported with a
BBQ which was manned by Col Bowater, Bill
Van Ree, Tony Jackson and Mardi Davis – Jim
Davis also assisted when not taking photos. In
addi on the Associa on also presented its
annual awards to those members of the
Regiment selected as being outstanding
members of the Regiment during 2016. The
awards winners are;

The Regiment held its family day on Sunday
20th November 2016 at Oakleigh Barracks and
was hosted by the Commanding O er of the
22nd Engineer Regiment – LTCOL Michelle
McCormack.
The day was a lovely sunny one which
certainly added to the event as most activ es
were held outside. This activi y was the
culmina on to a busy fi al weekend for the
Regiment which involved the Sir Clive Steele
lecture, DACC prepara on, a Soldiers Dinner
and the family day.
The day was not only an opportunity for the
Regiment to say thank you to its sappers but
also allowed family and friends to come along
and see some of the equipment used. It was
also an opportunity for promo ons and
awards.
There
would
have
been
approximately 100 people a ending.
There were a number of sponsors who
supported the day which allowed for many
a racti ns to be provided for the children.
These included a jumping castle and face
pain ng. There were also a number of stands

8595025 SPR Daniel Nathan Adams – most
outstanding Sapper
8588841 CPL James Sean Cou s
most
outstanding JNCO
8589345 LT Marc Alexander Zanier most
outstanding Junior O er
Regrettably, due to service commitments,
none of the RAE Associatio (Vic) Inc. award
winners were present to receive their prizes.
The Regimental awards;
SGT Kevin Davies
Opera onal
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Service Medal and Operati nal Service Badge
CPL Chris Tzanabe s - promoted to Sergeant;
CPL Sco White
- 22 ER Soldiers
Medallion for Exemplary Service
CPL Carl Seccull
- 1st clasp to his
Long Service Medal
CPL Mark Helmuth - 2nd clasp to his Long
Service Medal

22 ER Awards and Promo ons

LTCOL McCormack took the opportunity of
addressing those in a endance and gave a
brief update on developments and future
plans within the Regiment. She thanked the
families for their support to the Regiment for
allowing members to a end and commitment
to numerous activi s which took them away
from home and families.
Jim Davis
Secretary

Commi ee Member Margaret Handte
sta g the merchandise stall.

RAE Associati n Commi ee Members Tony
Jackson, Colin Bowater and Bill Van Ree
suppor ng the 22 ER Family Day
23

Family Day Fun
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More Family Day fun at Oakleigh

22nd Engineer Regiment
Dining Out Night 2016

The night also gave those a ending the
opportunity of farewelling a number of
people including

The 22nd Engineer Regiment held a Dining out
Night to conclude what has been a very hecti
and demanding year for all involved and to
enable members of the Regiment to come
together with their partners/friends in a
fi ng venue.

MAJ Sco D’Rozario – Sta College
MAJ Grantley Woods - Army Knowledge
Group
CAPT
Kieran
Galea
–
CATC
SO3 Employment Category Manager
WO1 Gary Lewis – was re ring due to
Compulsory Retir ment Age but is now
staying on and moving to poten al pos ng
to 19 CE Works for 12 months
WO2 Dave Stevenson – re ring a er 45
years of service
WO2 Ben Stevens SSM 23 SPT SQN, 1 CER
WO2 Frank Brown - 6 ESR
SGT Tom Vallas
- SME
CAPT Dave Ferwerda - SO3 CBRND
Development AHQ
CAPT Ben Healy - MUR

There was a slight break from tradi onal
Engineer Dining Nights in that the func on
was held at the Ringwood RSL, it was on a
Friday night, the tables were round (not the
laze “E”) and the was conducted in a casual
format which allowed people to catch up with
friends and chat.
All these items combined to make the dinner
a very successful night with about 60 people
a ending. Dining President was MAJ Paul
McComb.

As it was an cipated that Gary Lewis was
re ring he was presented with a Silver
Sapper by the Southern Region Corps
Commi ee for 45 years of ARA and Reserve
service. This situa on only changed within
the last week (positi n yet to be confirm d)
and we wish him well (It was too late to take
the Silver Sapper back from him!!)
Con nued p 27

This func on was the ideal opportunity to
promote a number of people;
CAPT Tom Cour ce - promoted to Major
CAPT Josh Farnsworth
- promoted to
Major
CAPT Glenn Mitchell - promoted to Major
WO2 Fiona Ince
– promoted to
Warrant O er Class One
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Promoti ns & Pos ngs to 22 ER in 2016
MAJ

D.A.

BERGMAN

CTC

SPR(P)

S.A.

DOUST

Standby Reserves

MAJ

G.V.

WOODS

AKG

PTE

L.P.

HOOKWAY

1 ARMD REGT

MAJ

S.W.

AMERY

ALTC

PTE

T.J.

MAJ

P.J.

MCCOMB

CATC

SPR

L.

BOWDEN
VAN DER
ENDE

ARTC
Standby Reserves

CAPT

L.R.

GEDDES

4 CSSB

PTE TRN

B.L.

FRATTIN

Enlistment

LT

P.G.

10/27 RSAR

PTE TRN

J.A.

KVINS

WO1

A.J.

KWITKO
LUCHTERHAND

SOER

PTE TRN

N.J.

BARD

Standby Reserves

SGT

K.S.

DAVIES

2 CER

PTE REC

T.D.

WOOD

Enlistment

SGT

A.G.

MEYERS

5/6 RVR

PTE REC

J.D.

ANDREWS

Enlistment

CPL

D.J.

KLEEFSMAN

17 CONST SQN

PTE REC

N.K.

DALTON

Enlistment

CPL

M.P.

DOLMAN

2 CDO Regt

PTE REC

N.M.

O'MALLEY

Enlistment

CPL

A.V.

SIMRAJH

2 GHB

PTE REC

A.P.

HOBLEY

Enlistment

CPL

D.R.

DAVIDSON

ARTC

PTE REC

T.M.

MAYS

Enlistment

CPL
PTE
(P)
PTE
(P)
SPR
(P)
SPR
(P)

J.A.

WESTON

Standby Reserves

PTE REC

M.J.

WESTON

Enlistment

H.J.

READ

Standby Reserves

PTE REC

T.A.

GEORGE

Enlistment

A.J.

RAYMENT

Standby Reserves

PTE REC

E.T.

FENECH

Enlistment

D.

GARDNER

1 CER

PTE REC

W.J.

ERASMUS

Enlistment

S.J.

CAMPBELL

6 ESR

A.
A.M.D
.

ROSE

1 CER

PTE REC

C.J.

PYE

Enlistment

DIXON

1 CER

PTE REC

D.A.

HILI

Enlistment

B.C.

NANNINGA

1 RAR

PTE REC

O.J.

PETERSEN

Enlistment

J.

ALEKNAVICIUS

16 RWAR

PTE REC

J.A.

MICIC

Enlistment

J.M.

SANFORD

3 CER

PTE REC

M.J.

WARREN

Enlistment

J.L.

MOULDEN

3 CER

PTE REC

M.A.

BALL

Enlistment

Z.M.

RYAN

5 ER

PTE REC

O.K.

BRIDGFORD

Enlistment

I.J.

CAMPBELL

6 ESR

PTE REC

L.H.

STOKES

Enlistment

A.N.

GAZZARD

6 ESR

PTE REC

W.A.

SCOTT

11 ER

N.J.

ALLEN

6 ESR

PTE REC

N.J.

PANERAS

Enlistment

SPR
(P)
SPR
(P)
SPR
(P)
SPR
(P)
SPR
(P)
SPR
(P)
SPR
(P)
SPR
(P)
SPR
(P)
SPR
(P)
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Promo ons
CAPT

T.S.

COURTICE

Promotio to Major

CAPT

J.L.

FARNSWORTH

Promotio to Major

CAPT

G.R.

MITCHELL (RACT)

Promotio to Major

LT

M.M.

STAWSKI

Promotio to Captain

WO2

F.L.

INCE

Promotio to Warrant Offi r Class One

CPL

C.

TZANABETIS

Promotio to Sergeant

CO 22 ER welcomes all current & new members of the Royal Australian Engineers
to 22 Engineer Regiment and congratulates all members promoted during 2016
Nights such as these are very important
events on the Regimental Calendar.
Colin Bowater and Jim Davis a ended the
func on as representa ves of the Associa on.
Jim Davis
Secretary
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SIR CLIVE STEELE LECTURE –
2016

around mid-year but due to a number of
factors it had to be delayed. In addi on this
year for the firs me the lecture was opened
to all ranks. This is certainly an innova ve step
forward and brought together both serving
and re red sappers with about 60 people in
a endance.

The 2016 Sir Clive Steele Lecture was held on
18th November 2016 at Oakleigh Barracks and
was hosted by the Commanding O er of the
22nd Engineer Regiment – LTCOL Michelle
McCormack.

The Sir Clive Steele lecture has been
conducted for approximately 25 years and was
originally raised as a forum to bring together
the RAE components here in Victoria to
discuss developments within the Corps. It was
seen as a forum for O er/WO/SNCO
training. There were also
mes when
likeminded civilian Engineers were also

The lecture is an important event on the
Engineer calendar as it gives the CO the
opportunity of bringing together a selecti n
of presenters to inform serving and re red
members on developments and updates from
within the Regiment and Corps.
The Sir Clive Steele lecture is usually held
29

invited. Presenters were both military and
civilian.

the Combined Mess. Special thanks must go
to Marie Tipton who helped prepare the
wonderful spread.

This year’s presenter was WO1 Tony
Luchterhand (RSM 22 ER) who certainly
cap vated the audience with his presenta on
on “SOER providing capability support to
Special opera ons” which also included
details of his service since joining. A very
enlightening and entertaining insight by this
senior sapper and his life and contribu on to
Defence. There were certainly light hearted
moments mixed in with the serious business
of survival in a war zone.

Jim Davis
Secretary

2016 SOLDIER’S DINNER
Borne out of a conversa on between CAPT
Tipton, MAJ McComb and myself at the 2016
Waterloo Dinner, it became clear that the unit
(in its current guise and as 4CER and 22CR)
had not run a Soldier’s Dinner for many years.
At the post dinner drinks, we fl ated the idea
with the CO and she gave us tenta ve
approval to start the ini al planning. We must
thank LTCOL McCormack for the chance to
run a func on for the soldiers by the OFFRs /
SNCOs of 22ER.
The date for the dinner was set for 19 Nov
2016 as this nestled it neatly into the extant
Ex HOTSPOT (DACC prepara on) weekend. I
gave thought to the format and decided on a
stand-up style of dinner rather than a
tradi onal, rigid format. This was mainly to
create some effici cy for the soldiers with
regards to the clothing that they would
require for the weekend and to let them
gather in a relaxed environment.
The relaxed format gave me broader scope for
the menu selec on and I decided on American
BBQ as the theme. Chicken wings prepared in
a dry rub of three di erent flav urs (Garlic
Sriracha, Old Bay and Chipotle) were smoked
for an hour before being fi ished off in the
oven. These were glazed in Bu alo or Hickory
and Brown sugar sauces before being served
with a side of carrots and celery.
Accompanied by a trio of dips (Blue cheese,
Ranch and hot sauce) the wings literally fl w
off the pla ers and into the wai ng bellies of
our folks. I must thank Noel, Hutch and Neil
for keeping the cold drinks up to the punters
during this spicy wing-fest.

Above: RSM 22 ER delivering the 2016 Sir
Clive Steele Lecture
A very clear message though is that no matte
what the conflict the role of the Engineers is
still paramount and other Arms become very
dependent on this support. Even though
sappers are very professional in their training
and dedica on there were still, regretf lly,
losses.
Following comple on of the presenta ons
supper was provided by The Southern Region
Corps Commi ee (SRCC) and was served in
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Our main meal of the night actually started at
0900h on Saturday morning. Pork shoulder
and beef brisket were placed into the smokers
for an eight hour period of low and slow
cooking at 100 deg Celsius. Apple wood was
chosen for the smoke for its mild flav ur and
perfect pairing with pork. The meats had been
dry-rubbed and vacuum sealed for a week
prior to smoking and this allowed the rub
flav urs to be taken up by the meat.
Once our kitchen team arrived, the fi al
prepara on occurred under the watchful eyes
of Kenno, Ben Stevens and Fiona. The main
meal was a selec on of pulled pork with slaw
or sliced brisket with jalapeno slaw sliders.
Credit must go to our kitchen sta for
preparing approximately 200 sliders and to
our serving sta led by OC 10 CES for ge ng
them out to the hungry diggers.
Karaoke was chosen as the entertainment for
the night as it is highly informal and a great
way to get people to interact. It achieved this
aim and provided us with some great laughs
as well. I am happy to say that many of us are
better soldiers than we are singers!
The evening by all accounts was a success and
I have started to consider what we might do
for our soldiers in 2017. Whatever I choose, I
know that our diggers will be there to have a
good me and socialise with all ranks in their
unit. From one soldier to the others – thanks
for a ending and thank you for your service.

WO1 Tony Luchterhand
RSM 22 ER
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SHRINEDEDICATION

loyalty of all sappers.
Colin Bowater (President) was MC and spoke
on the signific nce of this event. We also had
a minutes silence to remember recently
departed sappers. We were very fortunate to
have Revd. Canon Graeme Winterton, AM
provide the dedica on and blessing. Graeme
had been the Padre at 6 ENG GP and a great
supporter of the RAE.

On the 11th November 2016 there was the
culmina on to many months of hard work
when a plaque and tree dedica on was
conducted in the grounds of the Shrine of
Remembrance honouring sappers past and
present.
The installa on of this plaque came about as
a result of an inves gatio by Dave and
Genevieve Conlan who no ced that there did
not appear to be a memorial within the
grounds of the Shrine to the RAE. There were
plenty of plaques acknowledging various
elements and units of the Corps but nothing
specifi ally for the Corps.

Dave Conlan unveiled the plaque while
wreaths were laid by BRIG Hutch Hutchinson
(COL COMDT Southern Region), LTCOL
Michelle McCormack and WO1 Tony
Luchterhand (CO and RSM 22 ER) and Jim
Davis on behalf of the RAE Associati n.
Our Patron COL John Wertheimer. AM, RFD
(Retd) represented the Shrine Trustees.
Many people had travelled considerable
distance to a end the ceremony and without
their support the day would not have been a
success. Without men oning too many we
had John and Dianne Jesser (Secretary
Sappers Associa on QLD) who just so
happened to be in Melbourne on a visit, Bill
Baxter (Life Member) Tatura, Graham
Rushbrook, Kevin and Marg Coleman and Bill
and Doreen King
.
In the future the Engineers now have a tree
and a plaque which will be a focal point for
anyone a ending the Shrine where they can
spend a moment in quiet refl c on.

So began a journey to have this oversight
rec fi d. This involved visits to the Shrine to
discuss the proposal with the Ceremonial
Coordinator and a detailed applica on to the
Ceremonial Trustees outlining the reasons for
favourable considera on including a design
for plaque.
A er due considera on approval was granted
by the Ceremonial Trustees to our proposal
and although the plaque wording was not
exactly as we wanted it was pre y close and
we were happy to accept the minor
amendments in the knowledge there would
be a lasti g memorial to the RAE.
We were lucky in that the tree and plaque
area allocated to the RAE is in a great loca on
near
St Kilda Road and easily accessible.

This project would not have proceeded
without excep onal people such as Dave
Conlan, John Wertheimer, Dale Capron and
the sta of the Shrine as well as members of
the RAE Associa on (Vic) Inc

Dedica on was set for Remembrance Day
2016 at 1.30 pm and on a wonderful sunny
day a crowd of about 55 people gathered to
help celebrate this significa t and wonderful
day. When we were se ng the date the
Shrine Representa ves asked how many
people we an cipated a ending to which we
said – “maybe 25 – 30” – how great it was to
see such a good turn up which shows the

Jim Davis
Secretary
See photographs of this event on p 42
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moved to Bonegilla. His two brothers were
also soldiers. Mick would have been too
young for the compulsory mili a training of
the thir es.
Mick le Australia in the Queen Elizabeth,
part of convoy US 13, on Melbourne Cup Day
1941, and reached the Middle East on 29
November. Disembarking at Port Tewfic , part
of Port Said, his conti gent went by train to
Gaza in Pales ne to the RAE Engineer Training
Ba alion at New Gazi. (The RE had its SME at
Port Said.) He had been designated a
reinforcement fi ld engineer in 2/13 Field
Company, part of 9 Australian Division, 2 AIF.
Mick says there was no s gma being a
reinforcement; it was easy to fi in when you
fi ally got to your unit. A system also ensured
hospitalised soldiers waited in a holding camp
un l a vacancy appeared in their original unit,
rather than go to a new one.
One of the three brigades forming 9 Division
was 26 Brigade, comprising 23, 24 and 48
Ba alions, to which 2/13 Field Company was
allo ed. In early 1942, Mick’s unit entrained
for Alexandria, then went by truck to El
Alamein. His secti n was under command of
an infantry company; life for these diggers
some months before the Ba le of Alamein
was endless nocturnal mine-laying and li ing,
with the enemy nearby. One day a Hurricane
crashed within a minefi ld—Mick’s secti n
had to replace the exploded mines, and found
the pilot’s shoe, all that was le of him.
Returning to Palesti e, Mick and several other
Australians joined a group of Tommies and
Poles for a seven-month guerilla warfare
school—from 31 March-1 November 1942.
They became familiar with weapons from
numerous countries, and learnt unarmed
combat and knife-fig ng; motorbikes,
scooters and vintage tanks were their training
aids. They did gruelling night marches and
learnt to navigate by the stars. Good signal
work was a priority. Mick understood that the
course was testi g Russian military doctrine,
the concept of crea ng special forces—could
a small independent patrol fi ht successfully?
Possibly it infl enced the growth of the SAS,
which Wikipedia asserts dates from July 1941.

Rob Youl’s Column
Sapper Profi es

Note: The Sapper Profile sec on has been
combined with Rob Youl’s Column for this
edi on of Sapper Summit to allow Rob to
profil a special sapper, Mick Mace. Editor

VX 57174, LATER 31532 RAYMOND CHARLES (MICK)
MACE MM BEM

Mick Mace’s father, Charles Tasman Raymond
Mace, a Tasmanian in the rst AIF, was on
Gallipoli and later repatriated. Re-enlis ng, he
served in France, where he was gassed and
lost a lung. His service record includes a fi e
for breaking and entering in France,
apparently as a result of him and friends
returning late from a night out to fi d their
hospital locked.
A er the war he was a publican, and
sta onmaster at Farrell on the Emu Bay
Railway; later he managed a goldmine at Mt
Firebrace, Granya in Victoria’s North East.
Mick’s mother was a housewife, Sylvia Irene
Mary Lynch.
Mick was born on 10 June 1922 at Doncaster,
Victoria and educated at Tullah Primary
School in Tasmania. (Tullah’s mines produced
silver and lead.) An appren ce butcher when
war broke out, he tried to join the RAN; sixty
men were selected from a crowd of 200, but
not Mick. A er driving MMTB trams, Mick
learnt mining with his father at Granya. He
became a diamond driller, working for the SEC
at Bogong on the infant Kiewa project.
Mick joined the Second AIF on 3 June 1941,
and a er basic training at Puckapunyal,
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With
appropriate
and
impressive
pyrotechnics, the students hijacked a train at
Beersheba, forcing it to stop on a high pylon
bridge over Wadi Gaza, which le two
carriages of rather frightened Bri sh troops
looking down at the distant waterless
riverbed. Mick says base area security in
Pales ne seemed to improve a erwards. The
course ended with a highly realistic air eld
raid that sabotaged a Greek squadron
somewhere in Pales ne—the trainees did
everything but initi te the nal blast! Mick
says his superiors discouraged rela ons with
local Jewish se lers, and soldiers of the Arab
Legion guarded many installa ons.
With Second El Alamein under way, the
students were returned to their units, and
Mick rejoined 2/13 Field Company, part of 9
Division on the northern end of the Allied line,
deemed by Montgomery as a cri cal area.
Mick and fellows spent much of their me
clearing mines. The Eighth Army by now had
500 of the firs electronic mine detectors—9
Division received 36. Designed in Scotland in
1941 by Lt Jozef Kosacki, a Polish engineer and
signaller, this was its blooding. Theore cally
the detectors doubled the speed at which
heavily mined sandy country could be cleared,
from 100 m to about 200 m per hour.
However, Mick recounts that the intense
ba le noise rendered the detectors virtually
inaudible. Therefore, the bulk of the mine
clearing fell to sappers’ hands and bayonets,
with Bangalore torpedoes on hand to blast
wire entanglements.
General Montgomery so liked 9 Division, he
wanted it to stay in Europe. Fortunately, the
Australian government prevailed and it sailed
home between 24 January-27 February 1943
in a convoy that included the Queen Mary
with Mick on board, Queen Elizabeth,
Mauretania, Aquitania, Ile de France and two
other converted liners. Mick recalls several
days in a Red Sea port while the convoy
gathered. He landed at Sydney to three weeks
leave, a er which 2/13 Field Company
regrouped on the Atherton Tablelands. Mick
had known sapper Lieutenant John Overall
MC and bar in the Middle East. He was with

him again twelve kilometres outside
Gordonvale, but Overall was busy running into
town daily to join a US paratroop unit
practisi g jumps. Some mes he ran home to
his own camp for lunch, then back again to
town. Tasked with the forma on of 1
Parachute Ba alion (Aust), Overall took many
of his sappers with him to the new unit, based
at Scheyville NSW, home of the O er
Training Unit (OTU) during the 1960s ands
early 1970s. (I’m a graduate.) The Red Berets
trained hard but were never deployed
overseas. (See Wikipedia: But for a shortage
of aircra , the ba alion might have been used
to thwart the Sandakan Death March.) Sir
John Overall, as the firs head of the Na onal
Capital Development Commission, is regarded
as the man who realised Walter Burley
Gri ’s vision of Canberra.
LSTs took the unit to New Guinea’s north
coast in mid 1943. On 4 September, 9
Division, including of course Mick and fellow
sappers from 2/13 Company, landed east of
Lae, with enemy bombers overhead, to
encircle the Japanese garrison of up to ten
thousand. Heavy rain had swollen local
waterways, and it took me before a
bridgehead was secured over Busu River on 9
September. Meanwhile the US 503 Parachute
Infantry Regiment, with two gun crews from
2/4 Field Regiment and their cut-down 25pounders, had landed unopposed at Nazdab,
just north west of Lae with its vital air eld.
Aft r that 7 Division was flo n in to block
Japanese moves from Lae into the Markham
Valley. A er ten days of fi rce and close
fig ng, 25 Brigade from 7 Division entered
Lae and soon linked with 24 Brigade from the
Ninth.
Mick remembers endless days building
corduroy road in the thick swamps around
Lae. Tanks were of li le use. Then it was on to
Finschhafen and Satelberg. Mick had three
bouts of dengue fever and also malaria.
Returning to Australia in late 1944, he was
ordered from a troop train at Newcastle, and
put in Waratah Childrens Hospital amongst
the kids.
A er a brief leave, he was back in Cairns
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boarding a former Dutch ca le boat, the Van
Heutsz (named a er a Netherlands general,
the Pacifi ator of Aceh). A er the vessel broke
down at Milne Bay, the con ngent slowly
hopped along the coast to Buna, Longmac Bay
and eventually early in 1945 to Morotai in the
Moluccas, half of which was occupied by the
US Army, and half by the Japanese, the two
forces separated by wire and defensive
posi ons.
The sappers trained on Morotai for the
invasion of Tarakan, a ti y island o Borneo
some 1200 kilometres to the west, and a major
Royal Dutch Shell oil eld. Under Brigadier
David Whitehead CBE, DSO and bar, MC, the
force involved would be the almost divisionsized 26 Brigade Group: 26 Brigade itself,
including 2/13 Field Company—ba le-scarred
from the Middle East and New Guinea.
A ached were 2/3 Pioneer Ba alion fi h ng
as infantry, 2/4 Commando Squadron, 2/4
Field Regiment, a squadron of eighteen
Matil as from 2/9 Armoured Regiment, a
machine-gun company, an -aircra units and
a second fi ld company. Moreover US and
Dutch units, numbering almost 1000
personnel, were a ached: engineers and
others manning LCMs, LVTs and LCVPs; and
727 Amphibian Tractor Ba alion—equipped
with Alligators; Seabee detachments on LSTs;
and Ambonese infantry with Dutch o cers,
and an associated civil a airs detachment.
Aircra from the RAAF’s First Tac cal Air Force
included bomber and ghter squadrons, and
the naval force came from the US Seventh
Fleet, supplemented by several RAN vessels.
Because the planners expected the a ackers
to rapidly take and consolidate Tarakan’s
air eld, standing by were RAAF ground units,
including 61 Airfi ld Construc on Wing with its
two air eld construc on squadrons (1 and 8).
The opera on began with extensive navalmine clearing, these being mostly of Allied
origin; the job was fi ished by 1 May. A few
days before, US PT boats had started to
illuminate the chosen beaches to interdict
Japanese effor s at repairing obstacles at night.
On 30 April, 2/4 Commando Squadron and a
ba ery from 2/7 Field Regiment secured

uninhabited Sadau Island to support the
engineers clearing the beaches. Some years
before, the Dutch had built numerous
obstacles at Lingkas, which the Japanese had
reinforced, so that these defences,
comprising barbed wire, wooden posts and
steel rails, extended 120 metres outwards
from the shoreline. The job for 2/13 Field
Company was to demolish those obstacles.
Eight par es of sappers went forward in LVTs
(Alligators) and landing cra , supported by
Allied warships, warplanes and the ba ery
on Sadau, star ng at 1100 hrs on 30 April.
Lance Corporal Mick Mace led his secti n
doing exactly that. Working from an Alligator,
with its US Army coxswain and gunner, they
were under constant heavy fir . Despite the
poor odds they did their work, su ered no
casual es, and next day, as Mick says, the
infantry landed with dry feet.

Sappers, including Mick Mace (right) after
the ini al breaching a empt at Tarakan.
The cita on for Mick Mace’s Military Medal
reads:
For courage, personal endurance and
leadership in the breaching of beach
obstacles during the pre-assault phase of the
landing on Tarakan Island, 30 April-31 May
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proposed gap but sank to the shoulders in the
mud, and had to be dragged back through
twenty-fi e yards of heavy mud. The LVT again
came under mortar fire but LCpl Mace took the
vehicle to the oil pier, and under sniper fire led
his team to the beach and a acked the
obstacle from the shore side with complete
success. By lying fl t in the mud and dragging
himself along he succeeded in reaching a line
thrown from the LVT and evacuated his team
by this means.
His personal endurance, courage and
leadership were wholly responsible for the
effe ve comple on of the two gaps.
Although the landings were very successful,
the Japanese, 1700 in number, retreated into
the hilly, forested inland. To protect the
air eld, the Australian infanteers pursued
them, backed by ar llery and aircra
(eventually a formula of Liberator bombers
followed by P38 Lightnings dropping napalm)
to minimise casual es. Mick is s ll scornful

1945.
LCpl Mace was the NCO in command of a
demolitio team engaged in the breaching of
underwater beach obstacles on Lingkas Beach,
Tarakan Island on 30 April (P – 1 day).
LCpl Maces’s sec on was transported to the
posi on for the gap by LVT and, although the
vehicle came under LMG fire on touching
down, LCpl Mace IMMEDIATELY led his team
into the water to a ack the obstacles.
Despite the intermi ent fire of the enemy LMG
and sporadic mortar fi e falling around the
working party, LCpl Mace by his coolness and
outstanding example to his men kept the work
going without pause, and blew, completed
and signposted his gap in thirty-fi e minutes.
He withdrew his party by LVT and went to the
assistance of an LCVP party on Yellow Beach,
who were unable to reach their objec ve
owing to the depth of the mud. He a empted
to carry a line to secure to one of obstacles to
enable the sec on to drag themselves to the

Above: Mick Mace’s Military Medal Ceremony
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about USAAF carpet-bombing techniques. The
Ma ldas were li le use off the tracks. Sappers
like Mick had numerous booby traps and
mine elds to disarm or clear, their job made
much worse because Japanese soldiers laid
personal mine elds in the forest without signs
or records. (One of Mick’s comrades was
killed thereby after VP Day.)
On 12 May Corporal John Mackey was
awarded a posthumous VC for singlehandedly capturing three Japanese machinegun posts. At sea, USN PT boats sank
numerous small cra and ferried Dutch
interpreters seeking intelligence from the
various communi es, and USS Douglas A
Munro destroyed Tarakan’s northern coastal
ba ery. Resistance slowly faded and Brigadier
Whitehead declared Tarakan secure on 21
June. Meanwhile restoring the air eld took
two months rather than the projected single
week, partly because of the swampy terrain,
which necessitated extensive use of PSP
(pierced steel planking). Similarly bringing the
oil elds back into produc on took some
years. Mick recalls that the oil was very pure,
and could be used au naturel by shipping.
However, Wikipedia says that Tarakan oil was
mixed with Manchurian shale oil for general
naval use, and that when three Japanese
aircra
carriers refueled with unrefi ed
product before the Ba le of the Philippine
Sea, the oil, which had not been de-salted,
corroded boilers, and that naphtha built up,
volatilise and exploded.
World War II ended on 15 August, with Mick
still on Tarakan. With his three spells overseas
scoring very highly on the 5x3 demobilisa on
assessment system, he soon found himself on
the carrier, HMS Formidable, en route to
Brisbane, but not before he’d par cipated in
his friend’s funeral service. A con ngent of
Indian PoWs was also on the carrier. These
men would convalesce in Australia before
repatria on. (Generally PoWs recuperated in
another country before going home.)
Mick met his wife, Eileen Kennedy, at Luna
Park, St Kilda. She had been an LAC signals
opera ve at RAAF Frognall, Camberwell. They
soon married, at Balwyn, and their firs

domicile was 541 Swan Street, Burnley. In due
course they had two sons (one now deceased)
and three daughters. It was back to the SEC
ini ally, but a few weeks in a tent at Bogong
blunted Mick’s enthusiasm.

Returning to Melbourne, he tried various jobs
before rejoining the army in 1948. (Mick
recalls its complex post-war structure: BCOF
[occupa on of Japan], K Force [Korea], the
Interim Army, the PMF from before the War,
and the Sta Corps, most of the o cers.)
Mick went straight into RAEME as a corporal,
posted to Balcombe where the Army
Apprentice School (AAS) was emerging. He
was soon an infantry sergeant, his third corps
a ity, and living nearby with his growing
family. The year 1954 saw him awarded the
BEM on 11 December 1952 for selfl ss duty
overseeing the construc on of the AAS oval
and other spor ng faciliti s, besides
exemplary leadership as an overseer and
mentor of the young appren ces. His cita on
is moving:
By his outstanding devo on to duty and by
inspiring leadership Sergeant Mace has made
a signifi ant and important contribu on to the
se ng up of the Army Appren ces’ School at
Balcombe, Victoria. For more than a year he
worked e ciently and arduously almost every
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day from dawn until afte dark on earthmoving equipment to prepare the school oval,
declining to take leave at week-ends, or during
the Christmas and Easter breaks. Since the
school opened he has had the responsibility
for the domes c life and behavior of many of
the appren ces whose high regard he has won
by his strict but fair enforcement of discipline
and his tolerant und understanding approach
to their problems. At the beginning of 1951 he
voluntarily gave up 14 days of his current
year’s leave to enable him to undertake the
training of the new intake from the day of
their arrival at the school. No member of the
sta of the school has given such selfsacrifi ing devo on to its welfare as Sergeant
Mace has done.
That year, he transferred back to RAE as a
founda on member of 21 Construc on
Squadron. He and family lived at Puckapunyal.
With Major RA Venn diverted to sta college,
Major Ted Dossetor became the squadron’s
first OC; several followed in the next few
years, including Mick’s great friend, Major Ern
Deveson. Seeing his future clearly, Mick
believed in the system and was happy to do
the gamut of sapper training from FE II to the
warrant offic ’s qualifying course, with a
specialty in plant opera on, despite his long
and varied military experience. This meant in
all he lived at SME for over a year, long
enough for him to be regarded as a sta
member,
and
to
acquire
honorary
membership of the sergeants mess.
Although much of 21 Squadron’s work was
within Victoria, there were demanding s nts
overseas. In mid 1962, under Major Peter
Gra on (later CDF), with SSM WO II Barney
Ravenscro , 21 Construc on Squadron, with a
troop from 24 Construc on Squadron, went to
Wewak on the north-west New Guinea coast
to build a major road to Passam. An
imagina ve arrangement over the New Year
saw Victoria’s 22 Construc on Regiment SR,
including one of Victoria’s most stalwart
sappers, Major Bruce Campbell, fly to Wewak
to build two bridges and a culvert. The
married soldiers of 21 Squadron went home
on leave, and returned by Hercules two weeks

later. This memorable and successful twelvemonth deployment for 21 Construc on
Squadron ended in mid 1963. Sabah beckoned
next. The RAE had been there since mid 1964
as part of the Konfrontasi with Sukarno’s
Indonesia, rstly building air elds, but later,
largely,
through
six-month
squadron
placements, construc ng a road from
Keningau to remote Sepulot through junglecovered mountains. In late 1965, 21
Construc on Squadron took over from its
compatriot, Brisbane-based 24 Squadron, The
then OC of 21 Squadron was Major (later
Major General) John Stein. Six months later,
Stein in turn handed the job over to Perth’s 22
Construc on Squadron. A er that, Vietnam
took priority in the Australian Army and the
RAE’s commitment to Sabah slowly became
obscured, and today is not o en
remembered.
Now a WO II Plant Supervisor, Mick found
himself, with two corporals, making
occasional trips to South Vietnam to instruct
and qualify sappers in fork li and crane
opera on, an area revealed to be de cient

Above: WO2 Mace on duty in the
Republic of Vietnam

aft r some serious accidents unloading cargo.
Then in 1969, the year Mick got his Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal, he was o
for twelve months to Nui Dat with 17
Construc on Squadron under Major (later
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Colonel) John Wertheimer, with WO I Barney
Ravenscro again SSM. Mick marvelled at the
plant resources of the US Army’s engineers: It
made you cry, he says! Moreover Mick found
na onal servicemen in general to be capable
and reliable, and had a reputa on for trea ng
CMF soldiers very well. By now, one of the
RAE’s most experienced and respected
soldiers, Mick was also on very good terms
with numerous senior o cers including
Brigadier Ian Gilmore and General Peter
Gratio . (Mick had served happily under Peter
Gra on at Puckapunyal, and before that AAS,
but Major Gra on’s horse tested their
friendship when it strayed onto Mick’s
carefully prepared Balcombe oval, chopping it
to bits in places.)
Mick le the army in 1975. He had been on
innumerable courses, including plant fi er,
clerk of works, demoli on and blinds, plant
opera on, projecti nist, soil stabilisa on and
plant supervisor. His rst civilian job, a brief
one, thankfully for him, was managing
Seymour racecourse. Then he joined the
Corps of Commissionaires, largely working in
the mailroom of Deloitte Haskins and Sells. His
wife died in the late 1990s. She had been ill
for years, so Mick sold his medals (‘19 or 20 of
them’, according to Mick’s count recently) to
help support her. He was very moved when
Colonel John Wertheimer over the next year
organised a replica set, which General Gra on
presented to Mick at a ceremony at the
Shrine. Now 91, with his three daughters
nearby, he lives alone at Seaford, his mobility
reduced by emphysema. Two daughters
served in the Army Reserve. Mick Mace MM is
remarkable for his good humour, his
friendliness, his magni cent memory and his
highly intelligent view of the world.

Serving and re red sappers a ended
Remembrance Day services around the State
on 11 November 2016. Soldiers from 22 ER
and sapper representa ves a ended the
Remembrance Day service conducted by
Ringwood RSL at the Commemora ve
Clocktower in Ringwood. The service was
well a ended, refl c ng strong community
support for the service and sacrific of current
and former members of the ADF. The main
address was delivered by Ringwood Sub
Branch President, David Jamieson. David is a
regular contributor to Sapper Summit.

Serving Sappers from 22ER at Remembrance Day
2016
Le : Representing Sth
Region Corps Commi ee
M. Handte and E.
Howa
Below
Representing RAE
Associatio Victoria—
Vice President Bill Van
Ree and Graeme
Lambert

Note: This tribute to Mick Mace’s service
was completed by Rob Youl just prior to
Mick Mace’s death on 11 October 2016.
Editor

Lest We Forget
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VETERAN VICTORIAN SAPPER
RECOGNIZED

early days the March used to go all day. We
would all crowd around the TV hoping to see
him. Dad would get home fairly late with all
sorts of stories of how the boys helped out
mates that were doing it tough”
As a result of military service one thing that is
so very obvious is the comradery that has endured.
A sad note to this otherwise wonderful event
is that on 13th August 2016 Harry’s dear friend
and fellow Sapper Lionel Egmont de
Hochepied-Larpent passed away 17 days short
of his 99th birthday. Harry and Lionel served
together for the full dura on of the war. At
Harry’s party celebra ons he was so looking
forward to catching up with Lionel to have a
talk and a beer.
With Lionel gone, Harry is Victoria’s last
known surviving 2/2nd Field Company member.
For two (2) years aft r the war Harry worked

On 19th August 2016 WW2 veteran and RAE
Associati n (Vic) Inc. member Harry New celebrated his centenary.
In addi on to the wonderful acknowledgements from The Queen, Governor General
and numerous Federal and State poli cians
the RAE Associa on arranged for a Cer fic te
from the Corps (signed by HOC BRIG Budd)
recognising Harry’s contribu on to the RAE
during WW2 and his ongoing support since
then for a number of RAE Associati ns here in
Victoria.
Harry enlisted into the Army on Friday 06th
October 1939 and a er medicals etc. reported
for duty on Friday 13th October 1939 (19th October 1939 was the 1st Day of the AIF) and discharged 23rd October 1945 providing
6 years of service.
Harry was a member of the 2/2nd Field Company RAE (6 DIV) rising to the rank of SSGT
and saw acti n in Pales ne (6th Division together for firs me) Egypt, Syria, Cyrenaica,
Greece, Syria/Turkey border control, Darwin
and PNG
In 1945 Harry was on the North Coast of PNG
when armis ce was declared. His last operaon was Aitapi to Wewak campaign during
which he was awarded a MID.
A long- me supporter of the RSL and ANZAC
Day Harry remembers that he missed his firs
ANZAC Parade due to Malaria but has a ended on a fairly regular basis since then. In 2013
Harry had to admit that his legs were not
ge ng any younger and now avails himself of
the vehicles provided.
Harry has been married to his wife Beryl for
68 years – they met in 1946 and married in
1948 and have three children.
Harry’s daughter Laurel recounts her memories of dad on ANZAC Day “I remember as a
child dad ge ng up early and catching the
train into the city to go to the March. In the

The old and the new!!
Harry displays his WW2 uniform to the RSM –
Harry mentioned he can still fit into his uniform.
for Ministry of Post War Reconstruc on - rese ling discharged soldiers. Following this he
worked in a variety of jobs unti his re rement
in 1992.
The RAE Associa on is so very proud of Harry
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and his passionate support of the RAE – as Harry said “once a Sapper always a Sapper”
I am sure you all would join with me in wishing Harry all the very best on this outstanding and
wonderful milestone and wish him all the very best for the future and may he have many more
birthdays and ANZAC parades.

Colin Bowater (RAE Associati n President. WO1 Tony Luchterhand (RSM 22ER), Harry New and John
Wertheimer (Patron RAE Associatio )
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RAE Memorial Plaque
Shrine of Remembrance Melbourne
Dedication 11 November2016

RAE Associati n (Vic) President LTCOL Colin Bowater RFD (Retd) and Shrine Trustee and
RAE Associati n Patron COL John Wertheimer AM RFD (Retd) at the dedica on ceremony
11 November 2016.
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Clockwise:
Revd Canon Graeme Winterton, COL COMDT
RAE Sthn Region BRIG Hutchinson DSC,
CAPTAIN Stephen Bowater RAN AM CO HMAS
Cerberus, Serving and Retir d Sappers, CO
and RSM 22 Engineer Regiment
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50th Anniversary of Battle of Long Tan Feature
Vietnam War—Mines and Booby Traps
This is the third feature in a series on weapons used in the Vietnam War.

M14 Blast Mine

The M14 is a small, cylindrical,
plasti -bodied blast mine. It is just
1.57 inches (40 mm) tall and 2.2
inches (56 mm) in diameter. It
was originally developed and
used by the United States in the
1950s, but it has been used and
copied by many na ons around
the world. This par cular an personnel mine contains only a small amount of explosive, about 31 grams of Tetryl. It is
designed to cause damage to people and objects in close proximity to it.
The M14 is ini ally equipped with a U-shaped safety clip, which is fi ed around the pressure
plate. In order to activa e the M14, the safety clip is removed and the pressure plate is rotated
from its safety positi n to its armed positi n. The le ers A (armed) and S (safety) are embossed
on the pressure plate. Soldiers simply align an arrow with the A to arm the mine.
Once it is armed, any pressure of at least 19.8 pounds (9 kg) can cause the mine to detonate.
When the proper amount of pressure is applied it pushes down on the Belleville spring
underneath the pressure plate. This spring pushes the ring pin down on to the detonator, which
ignites the main charge of Tetryl explosive.

M16 Bounding/Fragmentation Mine
Bounding mines fir up out of the ground and then explode. The M16 is made of three main
parts: a mine fuse, a propelling charge to li the mine and a projec le contained in a cast-iron
housing. It is 7.83 inches (199 mm) tall and 5.24 inches (133 mm) in diameter. The M16 mine
contains about 1.15 pounds (521 grams) of trinitrotoluene (TNT) explosive.
The fuse extends through the center of the mine to the botto , where the propelling charge is
located. To arm the mine, a safety pin is removed from the striker on top of the fuse.
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There are three prongs located on top of the fuse, connected to a spring-loaded wedge. The fuse
encloses a percussion cap, a delay element and a black-powder charge.
The M16 can be detonated in two ways: by applying pressure or by pulling the spring-loaded
release pin. Either method causes the pin to pull out of the fuse, releasing the striker and igni ng
the percussion cap. The percussion cap fir s a delay element in the fuse, which fir s a detonator
a er a short delay. The detonator ignites the black powder in the fuse, fir ng the propelling
charge in the botto of the mine. The mine fli s upward to about 1.2 meters; the main charge
then detonates and releases a shower of metal fragments.

OZM-4
Casing material
Weight
Fragmenta on charge
(TNT)
Casing diameter
Casing height
Length of the sensor target (one-way)
Sensor sensitiv ty
Radius of guaranteed lethal destruc on
Temperature usage range
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cast iron
5.4 kg
170 gr
90 mm
170 mm
13 meters
1–17 kg

13 meters
-60 to +60 Degrees Celsius

POMZ-2 POMZ-2M
Diameter

60 mm

Height of case

130 mm

Height of stake

~300 mm but easily varied

Weight

2.3 kg

Charge

75 g rod of cast TNT

Fuze

MUV series tripwire
(2 to 5 kg pull)

PMN1







Height: 57 mm
Diameter: 112 mm
Main charge weight: 240 g TNT (ini ated by a 9
gram tetryl booster)
Total weight: 600 g
Fuze: MD-9 (stab-sensi ve)
Opera ng pressure: 5.8 kg

TM46










Diameter: 305 mm
Height: 108 mm
Opera ng pressure: 120–400 kg (21 kg lt pressure)
Weight: 8.6 kg
Explosive content: 5.7 kg of TNT
Fuzes:
MV-5 pressure.
MVM pressure.
MVSh-46 lt rod.
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Punjii

Spike Pit

“Toe Popper”

Above: Trip Wire
Le : Unexploded
cluster bomb used
as a booby trap.
Below: Whip Trap

Swinging Spikes
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M18 Claymore
Le :
Direc onal
IED

Weight

3.5 lb (1.6 kg)

Length

216 mm (8.5 in)

Width

38 mm (1.5 in)

Height

124 mm (4.9 in)

1

Caliber

⁄8-inch (3.2 mm)
steel balls, c. 700 per
unit

Muzzle velocity

3,995 /s (1,200 m/s)

Effec ve ring range

50 m (55 yd)

Maxmum ring range

Sights

Peep sight on early
models, later a knife

Filling

C-4

Filling weight
Detona on
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250 m (270 yd)

680 g (24 oz)
Blasti g Cap Assembly
M4 [

FROM THE ASSOCIATIONS
WOODPECKERS RAE ASSOCIATION INC
A0049231P
Ex WWII Forestry Companies, 91 Forestry Squadron, 55 Resources Squadron, 105 Construc on Squadron, 105 Engineer
Support Squadron
Postal – 17 Lascelles Drive, Lalor Vic 3075
email - woodpeckersrae@hotmail.com
President
robmyoul@gmail.com
Vice President
Secretary
Public Officer
Treasurer
Welfare Officer
robmyoul@gmail.com

Rob Youl

(H) 03 9699 2725 (M) 0407 362 840

Tony Jackson
Richard Fosse
Michael Murray
Graeme Ford
Rob Youl

(M) 0409 109 257 tonj1@tpg.com.au
(M) 0409 139 822 richy_fozz@hotmail.com
(M) 0418 753 670 michaelmurray6@bigpond.com
(M) 0419 317 143 graeme_w_ford@hotmail.com
(H) 03 9699 2725 (M) 0407 362 840

WOODIES ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM)- 11th SEPTEMBER 2016
Woodies held their AGM at the Box Hill RSL which commenced with a lunch and social
gathering prior to the business of the day which was the AGM and elec on of o cer bearers.
This year’s a endance numbers were certainly down with a large number of apologies – the
mee ng also conflict d with a training weekend for 22nd Engineer Regiment which meant
several serving members could not a end. There were 10 members present at the AGM
(including execu ve).

It was certainly sad that Mr and Mrs Les Malseed could not a end due to illness. Les is
currently in hospital recovering a er a serious opera on and Elaine is also unwell a er a
nasty fall.
Principal business was to elect the Execu ve members of the Associa on – all members of
the execu ve made themselves available for re-elec on and as there were no other
nomina ons the following were re-elected unopposed;
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Commi ee

Rob Youl,
Michael Murray
Richard Fosse
Graeme (Yak) Ford
Tony Jackson, Tom Morley, Fiona Ince and “Blue” Bettles
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FROM THE ASSOCIATIONS
“Woodies” AGM Con nued……
President Rob Youl did men on that the me
was approaching when a replacement for him
would need to be considered.

UNIT HISTORY WRITING
PROJECTS

Reports were tendered by the President,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Victorian Engineers: 4 CER & 22 CONST REGT
Brigadier “Hutch” Hutchinson DSC, our Colonel
Commandant RAE Sothern Region, is impressed with
the enthusiasm displayed towards the Victorian
Sapper Regimental history project, thus far! The teams
are based on “CO’s Years of Command” of both of our
Regiments and the wri ng teams are starting to group
together well! Stronger teams however, are always
desirable & much needed!

Discussion point raised by Yak was to look at
changing the date of the AGM – the reason
being is that September sees a lot of people
away and Yak also feels that a mee ng in say
May would be more bene cial to the
Treasurer as he would be able to present his
report which would be in line with the
repor ng period to Consumer A airs –
mo on was agreed and next mee ng will be
in May 2017 on a weekend that does not
conflict with a training activi y for the
Regiment.

The secret of a good history is to get a broad diversity
of views and a true assessment from both the Poli cal
level to the Sapper on the ground, “blood & guts”
level! We welcome diverse input to your history and
we encourage the various “eras” to get together and
produce your story!
To align both unit histories Brig “Hutch” decided to
have both the 4CER and 22 Construc on Regiment
histories follow on from the classic Victorian Sapper
History up to 1995, “The Swan Street Sappers” wri en
by Lt Col Rob Youl OAM, RFD (Retd). This is a most
sensible approach as it includes both Regiments from
1995 unti 2013 – including some amazing years for 22
Construc on Regiment at both Weipa and Cultana that
would have otherwise been excluded if we had only
commenced 22 Construc on Regt’s history from 2000
as previously proposed!

Planning is underway for a weekend gathering
during the autumn of 2017 – loca on and
dates to be considered but it most likely will
be in NE Victoria.
General discussion on a number of subjects
including the need to strengthen es with
other Associa ons and build on membership.
A mee ng of the Execu ve of the woodies
and RAE Associati n will be held in the near
future.

We always need assistance. A suggested template or
guide for the project is included at the RAE Victoria
Website: h ps://www.raevictoria.asn.au/projects-and
-events.php

Another point that was raised was the need
to be more proactive in the collecti n of fees
which has been neglected for several years –
thought is to draw a line in the sand and start
again

Any
submissions
should
be
sapper.history.vic@hotmail.com.au

directed

to:

Captain Noel Tipton is monitoring the 22 Construc on
Regiment history and temporarily, the 4 CER history.

Jim Davis
Secretary
RAE Associati n
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project, how it started and the signifi ance of
its dedica on to this confli t.

SEYMOUR EXCURSION - 18
OCTOBER 2016

This monument/display is a wonderful area
and a testament to the hard work that many
people have contributed to get it up and
running – it is an ongoing work. Another
person that was assisti g Ross was my
Brother in Law (Fred) who has also
contributed many hours of work to ensure
that the stands are accurate. I know that he
is immensely proud of this monument.

SEYMOUR EXCURSION - 18 OCTOBER 2016

Planning had been in the pipeline for some
me for a visit to Seymour to visit the
Vietnam Veterans wall, enjoy a lunch and
then visit Site 17 (Light Horse Park) to view
the completed Bailey Panels which now had
the plaques a ached.
A total of 28 people took part in this excursion
with 8 travelling from Ringwood but a
majority op ng to make their own way to
Seymour – there were people from Ballarat,
Dunolly, Kyneton, Melton, Beechworth,
Wangaratta and even Eddie and Linda Dyer
from the Latrobe Valley who even bought
their caravan along.

The Wall is inscribed with some 66000 names
represen ng all the people who were part of
this conflic and were in Vietnam and this
includes all divisions of the military along
with civilian– the cost of each panel of names
is somewhere around the $16.0K each which
has meant a lot of work and hours to get the
funds
required. Can you imagine the
research required ge ng the nominal rolls
etc. for the names – I am sure there would be
some omissions.

The morning started at the Vietnam Veterans
Walk where we were escorted by the
Secretary of the Seymour Vietnam Vets (Ross
Gregson) who gave us an overview of the

Warren Hardy was with us and men oned
that he had spent a short me (around 3
weeks) in Vietnam as part of the Army’s
training scheme and his name was included
on the wall.
A er we had completed this visit we
adjourned to the Seymour Club for lunch –
Margaret Handte did a great job in arranging
our booking here and the meal was not too
bad.
A er lunch we ventured out to Site 17 where
we were met by CAPT Noel Tipton, WO1 Neil
Chris e and some other members of 203
Works Sec on who are currently on a 9 day
Exercise at PMTA – it was great to have Noel
on hand as he designed the Bailey Bridge
walkover. The two plaques are fi mly welded
into place a real credit to everyone involved.
Neville Trevena helped with the cost of one
plaque and was part of the excursion so he
got to see the comple on of this project.

Don Hughes and Zeus
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There is no doubt that the Junior Ranks Club
is an ideal place to hold such an event as
most of us have great memories of it
Colin Bowater gave a brief overview of the
year of the Associati n including the major
achievements.
Mel Constable made a presentati n to the
Associati n of a glass painted Rising Sun
which was accepted by the President (Colin
Bowater). The Associa on will look to make
good use of this presenta on and where it

Thankfully the rain held off at both the Wall
and Site 17.
Many thanks to all those who took part and
support the Associa on and contributed to
the success of this excursion. Special thanks to
Marg Handte and Noel Tipton.

Jim Davis
22nd October 2016

RAE ASSOCIATION (VIC) INC. –
CHRISTMAS NIBBLES 2016
The RAE Associa on held its inaugural
Christmas “Nibbles” night on Friday 25th
November 2016 The purpose of the night was
to provide something back to the members of
the Associati n and their families for their
loyalty and support.
With the very kind permission and support of
the CO 22 Engineer Regiment (LTCOL Michelle
McCormack) the func on was held in the
Junior Ranks Club at the Ringwood East depot.
Approximately 60 people a ended the
func on which for a fi st me event was a
very good turnout.
The Associati n provide fi ger food and
nibbles but more importantly it gave people
the opportunity of catching up with friends
and having a yarn about the “good old days”.

can be displayed. It will be placed in a
wooden frame so that it can be hung and
displayed.
The RSM of 22 ER (WO1 Tony Luchterhand)
also displayed a metal replica of the Corps hat
badge that he has had specially produced and
which will be placed near the soldiers
memorial.
There were a number of people who travelled
considerable distance to a end the func on
and our thanks certainly goes out to them.
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The elder statesman would have been Warren
Hardy who travelled a couple of hours from
Gisborne to be with us.
Special thanks to Carl Seccull and the
wonderful Sally Figdor who were our bar
people for the night and at mes certainly
under the pump from thirsty people.
Our friend Brent Wilson provided wonderful
service as our chef for the night and worked
very hard in the kitchen – everyone tossed in
and did a bit of waiter work to get the food to

the hungry hordes.
Thanks to MAJ Dave Bergman and WO1 Tony
Luchterhand who acted as the Duty Office
and made sure we were on way at a
reasonable me and that the Mess was le
neat and clean.
Jim Davis
Secretary
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WELFARE AND WELLBEING
RINGWOOD RSL President’s Column
Remembrance Day 2016

At 1100 hours on the 11th November, the na on stops to honour our service men and
women – some 102,000 of our sons and daughters who paid the ul mate sacrifice
We will honour them by ourselves becoming silent: an echo of the homes made silent
when they did not return. The two minutes silence we observe is a tradi on born in a
me when the vast majority of Australians could pause and dwell upon a name, or a face or
some small precious memory.
In years past, ceremonies such as today's overwhelmingly refl cted personal loss - the shared
silence added to other more private mes when fathers, husbands, sons and friends were
missed and mourned.
Now thankfully it is di erent, a great many Australians have no personal experience of war, no
way of knowing the anguish of enforced separa on, or the greater grief of separa ons made
permanent.
And for that reason amongst others, it is me to renew our commitment what for those men
and women died for and to honour those who came back bearing the anguish and scars of war.
And who even today carry the burden of a very personal war against their inner demons and
physical injuries infli ted on them as they fought to keep us safe.
For most of us, not the pledge made by past genera ons to remember a loved one lost to war
but a promise to remember all who have been lost to war and to give thanks for their valiant
service in defence of our freedom and to demonstrate the value we place in those freedoms so
selfl ssly forged by caring for our present veterans, many of whom will carry the scars of their
service to the grave.
Presently some 2,000 Australian Defence Force members are serving in many areas around the
World with our deployments in the Middle East Region including Syria, Iraq, the UAE, Egypt,
Israel, Lebanon; Sudan, Afghanistan, Southern Indian Ocean and border protecti n tasks.

The Ringwood Remembrance Day Service is held at the Clock Tower Memorial Park star ng at
11AM sharp on the 11th November.
Lest we forget.
Ringwood Sub Branch Club News

The Sub Branch is working with the Maroondah City Council to form a Heritage walk from
Eastland to Bedford Rd along Sta on St under the railway bridge to the Clock Tower Memorial
Park. There will be 14 “sta ons” along the way each giving local history about Ringwood’s
military contribu on and informa on about local people who gave their lives in the military
service of the Na on. Informa on at each sta on will be accessed via a QR code by smart
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phone. We are also working with the Council
to further improve the Clock Tower Memorial
Park with improved ligh ng for the clock
tower itself to enhance its appearance at
night.

WELFARE and SUPPORT
Sapper Summit recognizes the demands placed on
individuals through their military service. Through
Sapper Summit, the RAE Associa on (Vic) aims to
provide informa on to the Sapper Community on
support and welfare services available both locally
and na onally. The Associa on also aims to
promote welfare, well being awareness and
educati n. Members have suggested the following
support services.

The
Australian
Na onal
Veterans
Arts Museum is
pain ng a large
mural on the North
Side of the Sub
Branch which will
depict
serving
personnel, veterans
and a service dog.
Our overall objec ve
is to provide visible reminders of the role of
our service personnel to the general public in
Ringwood.

THE ANGEL SQUAD

The Angel Squad wishes all veterans, serving
personnel and their families a happy and safe
Festive Season and a healthy and prosperous
2017.

We conti ue to provide a full range of
activi s for members. The monthly ra e on
the last Friday of each month has 50 draws
for prizes ranging from large screen TVs and
other electronic devices, weekends away for
couples to garden tools and everything in
between. We have bands on a regular basis
and of course the bistro with its with quality
food from its extensive menu and the
children’s playroom remains very popular.
The pension offic is there to support all exservice personnel and help them to compile
and submit claims for DVA support. Kyme
Ryan our welfare o cer has a wealth of
knowledge and an extensive network allowing
her to provide expert advice and support to
the ex-service members and their families
facing diffi l es or just in need of advice on
support services provided by DVA, local
government or community organiza ons. If
you need advice or assistance please call the
Sub Branch on 98706604.

The Squad has had a very successful and
inspiring year with many significa t
milestones being achieved by those young
veterans seeking to escape drug and alcohol
dependence resul ng from PTSD. When we
first commenced our program we o ered a
series of 3,6 and 9 month ‘achievement bars’
added to the back of the caps of those
members who remained clean and sober for
these periods. We also offer d a ‘one year
Star’ which, in the early days of the program,
seemed a long way o for many members.
However, such has been the success of our
program that we have had to extend the
reward system to three levels of ‘Star’ status
(ie. black, silver and gold) covering twelve
months, eighteen months and two years clean
and sober. We already have ‘Silver Star’
recipients with a ….. Con nued p 57

David Jamieson President
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Associati n Shirts & Caps Available to Order

h ps://www.raevictoria.asn.au/merchandise.php

SOLDIER ON
“Suppor ng Our Wounded Warriors”
Visit: www.soldieron.org.au
RAE Associa on (Vic) is a proud supporter of

SOLDIER ON

RAE Association Stickers Now Available
Click link for ordering details
h ps://www.raevictoria.asn.au/merchandise.php

ANGEL SQUAD IN ACTION
See p 57 for more details.
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The Squad has enjoyed a wide range of
activi s during the year and members
previously
Specialist isolated
Mee ngand
for disconnected
the Services. from

‘Gold Star’ presenta on imminent. Needless
to say, the resul ng improvement in the
overall quality of life and health for all Squad
members (and relief to their families) is
immeasurable.
The Squad has enjoyed a wide range of
activi s during the year and members
previously isolated and disconnected from
social contact by PTSD have been out and
about enjoying Go-car ng, golf, Super Cars,
ice hockey, pistol shoo ng, and most recently,
abseiling in the Tallarook Ranges.
Anyone wishing to make inquiries regarding
the Squad should contact us on the following
email. photoexplorer57@yahoo.com.au

Alcoholics Anonymous

Current &Past members including; Police,
Fire, Ambulance, Army, Navy, Air Force,
Prison etc; Sappers most welcome!

The Phoenix Group:
Unity, Service, Recovery
Phone: 24 hour help line
(03) 9429 1833
www.aavictoria.org.au
Facebook - AA Victoria
Alcoholics.Anonymous.Victoria
Facebook - AA Victoria News
Magazine
Alcoholicsanonymousnewsaustralia
Twi er
@aamelbourne
Instagram
alcoholicsanonymousvictoria#

Colleen McKenna.
Founder and CEO

Below: Angel Squad at work in the eld.
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Tony Cook’s PTSD Column Part 2

“That might be a bomb”, and then get frightened. You
would get a burst of adrenaline and your body would
react before thinking anything at all.

One of the challenges I faced when thinking about what
to write for this arti le was to make it short enough so
that people will read it, and useful enough so that
reading it would make a posi ve di erence. So I’m
going to give you a very simple exercise that if prac ced
regularly could make a big di erence to anyone
su ering anxiety and PTSD.

One of the many problems with PTSD is that the
triggers that set it o aren’t apparent to anyone else,
and so a sudden upset in a public place where nobody
else is a ected can compound whatever anxiety the
su erer is feeling. For people su ering with PTSD it can
be hours later before they start to regain some sense of
composure.

When I had PTSD my fir t line of therapy was to see a
counsellor. My PTSD was from a physical assault when I
was working as a nurse. I know that seems mild
compared to what a lot of veterans are dealing with,
but for me it was debilitating
I stopped going out a er dark, I avoided public places
and I didn’t feel safe walking outside during the day. I
was constantly in fear of being hit by anyone who came
within arm’s reach of me, and indeed anyone who was
walking in my vicinity. Once I braced my whole body at
a tram stop when an elderly man unexpectedly took a
step towards me. If it wasn’t for the guard rail behind
me I would have jumped into the traffi

A remarkably e ec ve way to calm anxiety is by
prac cing a parti ular breathing pa ern which I’ll
explain here.
It’s called the “7:11 technique”, where you breath in for
the count of 7 and breathe out for the count of 11. The
counting isn’t important though, as long as the outbreath is longer than the in-breath.
It’s called the “7:11 technique” only so that it’s easy to
remember. You can breath in for 3 and out for 5, or not
count at all.
To do it correctly you should breathe from your
diaphragm, or the lower part of your lungs. If your
stomach is moving in and out while you breathe, you’re
doing it correctly.
It can also be helpful to purse your lips as you breath
out. Simple.
This breathing technique is why having a cigare e will
help a smoker relax even though tobacco is full of
s mulants. In fact, if a smoker breathed out smoke
without slowing down their out-breath they would fi d
smoking very unpleasant. As a former smoker I know
this from experience.
If you prac ce this breathing technique for a few
minutes each day, twice a day, it won’t take long before
you get the hang of it and it will be something you can
use anyti e you feel anxious, upset or triggered.
It may take a few minutes or longer to work if you’re
triggered, but your body will respond regardless of
what your mind is thinking. And once your body relaxes
your mind will follow.

The counsellor I saw was direc ng her questio s to help
me realise that even if someone did walk up and start
punching me then onlookers would come to my rescue
and everything would be ok. The thing was, I knew
logically that nobody was probably ever going to come
up and start punching me. It had never happened prior
to the assault and I had no reason to think it would ever
happen again.
But none of that “knowing” made any di erence. When
I was out in public I was frightened all the me and no
amount of logic seemed to lessen that in any way.
When anyone stepped towards me unexpectedly I
physically braced myself to be hit.
A lot of therapies intended to address ptsd come from
the premise that thoughts come before feelings. And in
cases of mild anxiety it can very much seem like that. At
the very least, some skilfully directed thoughts can help
alleviate if not override an anxiety response.
And in a calm environment with a good therapist who
understands what someone with PTSD is dealing with,
it’s possible to learn to manage what would otherwise
be overwhelming emotio al reactio s by using your
logical mind. That's how Cogni ve Brain Therapy
works.

In summary:
Breathe in for the count of 7 (or 3).
Breathe out for the count of 11 (or 5).
Breathe from your stomach.
Purse your lips as you breathe out.
If you want to pause between breaths, do it at the end
of the out breath.

But this oft n isn’t useful when you’re out in public and
your emotio al response suddenly and unexpectedly
hits you in the face.
A traumati response will happen faster than our
thinking brain has ti e to react. It has to, because fear
is our instantaneous survival mechanism.
If you were si g in a room and you heard a loud
explosion in the room next door, you wouldn’t think,

As a hypnotherapist I’ve had clients shift from tears to
calm relaxatio in minutes just by using this breathing
technique alone.
And to fi ish, this was a text message sent from a client
I’ve been seeing, reproduced with permission.
‘I feel like I am home. The person I was died in
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7 FER OLDS AND BOLDS REUNION
2016

Afghanistan, and now it feels like I've got a part of
myself back. The reduc on in anxiety, stress and
tension has given me head space to fi d peace and slow
down. I’ve been asked to say a few words at my son’s
school on Anzac Day. It will be a very special moment
for my son to see his dad in uniform speaking to his
school.’
Jordan
(Post Trauma c Stress Disorder - Ac ve Military Service,
Afghanistan)

The 7 FER Reunion is an annual event that
Paul Ma hews has been hos ng for many
years.
Once again on 8th October 2016 Paul opened
up his home and put on a BBQ to welcome
past members of 7 FER and 4 CER, their
families and friends to his annual reunion–
there were approximately 25 people there on
the night.

Tony Cook
Clinical Hypnotherapist
Bach. Nursing, Adv. Dip. Clinical Hypnosis
PTSD Survivor
p:0432808450
e: info@corehypnosis.com.au

This is an informal func on with people
coming and going throughout the night but it
was great to see Ian and Sara Larner along
with Duncan Howarth a ending for the fir t
me – Ian and Sara travelled from Seymour to
a end.

w: corehypnosis.com.au
Editor’s Note: The RAE Associa on (Vic) does not
profess to be qualifi d to give advice regarding PTSD
or other health ma ers. Tony’s column is presented
to promoted discussion and awareness of PTSD. The
opinions expressed in the ar cle are Tony’s and do not
necessarily refl ct the opinions of the RAE Associa on
(Vic) or Sapper Summit. Readers expressed interest in
Tony’s last column and this column has been included
in response to that expressed interest. Editor

A special men on must be made of Bodo
Boe cher who also came along—as we know
Below: Former CO 7FER and now President RAE
Associatio , Colin Bowater addressing the 7 FER
Reunion.
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Bodo has recently had a pre y long period in
hospital and was only discharged on the
morning of the func on. It is hard to hold a
good Engineer down!

hours to recall some great times. And renew
friendships.
The other common theme is the loyalty sti l
held by everyone for the Engineers but in
par cular the old Regiments. “Once a Sapper
always a Sapper”

Over the last few years this activ ty has
become a popular event giving people the
opportunity of catching up with friends that
they only see on occasions like this.

Many thanks to Paul for making his home
(garage) available and for taking the me to
arrange the evening and for all those who
a ended and contributed with photos, stories
and memorabilia – you helped make it a
success.

There is no set agenda or formali es for the
evening although Colin Bowater (President of
the RAE Associati n (Vic) Inc. was given the
opportunity of providing an update on the
Associati n’s activ es and future direc on.
The overall purpose of this func on is simply
to keep fl urishing military friendships made
over many years. The night produced lots of
old photos and memorabilia which brought
back good memories. This activi y gives
people the opportunity of coming together in
a very pleasant social atmosphere for a few

Jim Davis
Thank you Jim for your many contribu ons to
Sapper Summit and for the ongoing energy
you impart to the RAE Associa on and other
sapper groups………..Editor

Below:
7 FER RE-Union 2016
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About the RAE Association (Victoria) Inc
Vision Statement
The Royal Australian Engineers Associati n (Victoria) Incorporated will be the most relevant and
recognized Sapper Associa on in Victoria with substan al membership and an enhance pro le
and standing within the serving and re red sapper community.
Mission Statement
To promote the wellbeing and better ent of our members along with serving and re red sappers
by the provision of a collegiate sapper associa on that values and promotes comradeship, esprit
de corps, service iden ty and tradi ons.
Objec ves

















Increase the Associati n's membership.
Develop the capacity of the Associa on to communicate with the serving and re red sapper
community through the enhancement of the Associa on's journal "Sapper Summit" and
through an internet presence.
Establish and enhance the relevance of the Associa on to all sappers - serving and re red.
Undertake the research and recording of sapper history in Victoria.
Provide sappers with an organized iden ty for par cipa on in ANZAC Day and other
commemora ve events.
Promote the achievements of 22 Engineer Regiment and those of its members.
Disseminate informa on rela ng to sapper events and activi s.
Recognize and acknowledge excellence and achievement within the sapper community.
Provide and promote awareness of welfare issues and resources relevant to service
personnel.
Promote mateship.
Promote esprit de corps between all members of the sapper family.
Maintain and promote the tradi ons and achievements of the Australian Defence Force in
general and the Royal Australian Engineers in particular
Seek con nual improvement in administra ve practices to ensure members receive op mal
value for the membership fees and dona ons.
Liaise with and develop co-opera ve working arrangements with like organiza ons and
associati ns.
Formally develop succession planning for key appointments within the Associa on.
Raise funds to support these objec ves and other Associati n priori es that may arise from
me to me
For full details and news about the Associati n’s projects and events, click on:
www.raevictoria.asn.au
Sapper Summit welcomes contributio s from readers and friends. Your contributio s can be sent to :
Editor Sapper Summit
PO Box 610 HEATHMONT VIC 3135
or email: sappersummit@gmai.lcom
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Join Us—Royal Australian Engineers Associa on (Vic) Inc
Membership Categories

1. Ordinary Members and Associate Members (members who support the Associa on but do
not meet service membership criteria) who pay their subscrip ons by 1st of January receive a
receipt.
2. Concessional Life Membership. A member, who upon reaching the age of 65years (prior to
1st of January of the membership year) may elect to make a one off payment equal to ten mes
the annual subscrip on for an Ordinary Member. Such members will be granted Concessional
Life Membership with no further fees being payable. They will receive a le er from the
Commi ee to confi m the gran ng of this category of membership.
3. Complementary Life Membership. A member who has made a signifi ant contribu on to
the Associati n either by way of a substan al nancial or memorabilia dona on, maybe awarded
a Complementary Life Membership together with a letter from the commi ee confir ing the
gran ng of this membership.
4. Honorary Life Membership. Members over the age of 80 will be awarded Honorary Life
Membership in recogni on of their age status and contribu on to both the community and the
Corps. They will receive a letter from the commi ee confir ing the gran ng of this
membership.

5. Honorary Life Membership. Members who have made and outstanding contributi n to the
Associati n will be awarded Honorary Life Membership together with a framed cer fica e
confir ing the gran ng of this membership.
In categories 3 and 5, nomina ons are to be submi ed to the commi ee with suppor ng
justi ca on and documenta on. Nomina ons will be considered n a case by case basis.
Membership of the RAE Associati n Victoria costs $15 per year with subscrip ons due on 1
January each year. All members will receive an electronic copy of each issue Sapper Summit, the
magazine of the Associa on. Hard copies will be available to members without email. Members
can choose to receive coloured, hard copies in addi on to their e-copies for an addi onal
subscrip on fee. Contact the Secretary for details.
Applicants over the age of 65 may elect to pay ten mes the annual fee to receive life me
membership. Fees are not required from applicants over the age of 80.
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You can download an applica on form at www.raevictoria.asn.au
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